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thanksgiving.
1,

"wept from raient field* on ere^gTide"'^ ’

/»/» MM4M..J-----  tew « 1 « *
Kitnshine glows:

And, ,
The garnered corn like prisoned

Such be Thy gift* 0 ford.

P,Thnl “ta ftaît’ a"d hnnnr—these hut part 
that Thou dost larish f-om Thu store divine ■ 

G'oe u* yet more-eyes in a contrite heart, ’ 
JO see how poor our gifts compared with Thine-. 

Loce be thy gift, O man t
— Edith M. Thomas.

s

A Good Second- Weakly Young flen & Women 
Hand Typewriter

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

everywhere. Heredity or oreretedy rooder. tliooi uiifltlcd to cope with tin- ro.|„';,lblll(l,., „( life

(All. for they need fuu.1 Take tod liver oil I No! Their 
|H»r ."m,„.h, rebel. T.ke emx„. They «re
SSXJïïrî *:°lbl,l*wl11 «feet « rare bin SI,.Ill,,» 

Ll'crUII. The oil. rendent 1 pdatable and ea.y of 
UoTto thé n 1ly eveletllnled, „„,l Haiti,,,.. e„ual la nutrl 
Ion to the ell.and evenenrpaaaliiir It In .................action unon
nnrot'.TVer'<''”7'nnl1" weight,

mpwmd color, and that clast l,it y and buoyancy wbi h
herald, return in» health. Msltlnu wi:b Cod Liver Oil has a
Kulrland ' “ '“I u'"** lfrt‘a,er ,hun eronkloM. One of
hugbmd h greatest physician. (Dr. Fothcrgill, says : “There

....-

Such as we soil from $25. Un 
lo$5o. (according to style and 
model) will very often prove- as 
satisfactory as a new machine 
costing nearly three times as much, 
for the simple reason that when we 
rebuild them they are made to do 
work equal to a new machine, all 
defective parts being replaced by 
brand new factory parts. They 
are also guaranteed for one year 
against defective

(LIAll I UU)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

workmanship and 
material. II you would like to 
hear more about them a post card 
will bring full particulars.

Price-List Issued Monthly.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITING CO
4» Adelaide SL, East, Toronto Out.

Can be
ublish we will

dpt Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts. 
Provender. Always the 
beat try them.

SampU' “* nai» >» Slumps, or 4y festal Order.

The Maltlne Company, 88 Wolllnqton Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparks StSt. Bent, Toronto
WHON* 1808.
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SCHOOL
... OF ...

Practical
Science

T6R0NT0
ESABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto
Till* School is equipped nnd Hupuortcd 

entirely hy the Pri vluce of Ontario,and 
gives instructions in the following de-
partmen

1. t'tviL Knoinbkkino.
2. - Minimi Enuinkk
3. M KL’II A.Nn'AI. AN

KKI.IO,
u Klkvtkical En

QINKKKINU.
« — AKeillTKVTVItK.
5.—Analytical and Appijed (Tikm-

Spci'iul attention is directed to the 
facilities puH*c**ed hy the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

Amhavinu.
Milling.

6. Mythological. 
i. Klkcthical.

7. Tkhtinu.
The School has good collections 

Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. Spec 
Students will be received, as well 
those taking regular c 

For full information

3.

ourses, 
see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
receivedfalls for office help arc 

daily at the office of the

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College Sts

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

jIJS-iiear In Mind our teachers are 
experience'i and capable. Individ
ual instruction, best results. Cir
cular mailed free to any address. 
Bend for it

The Karn
yYWywvwvyyywTN

I C > OU nru |lMlkin^ P'‘JO°
Ir piano with the finest tone, 

easiest action, most art 1stte 
appearance, and greatest 

durability. In these points the

Karn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the relia hi lily, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our ( ataloguc.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Mannfrs. Via nos. Heed Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHARINES. Oit.

A Canadian Church School for Boy* 
A new and entirely scimratu building for 
boys under four!veil is now being erect 
ed. Re-opened Tuesday, Sept, lltn, lt**l 
For ( mlender and full information apply 
to ItKV. J. O. MILLF.lt, M.A., Priori

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To
npn‘|si rat ion for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Caleiid
MISS ACRES. I sad y Princ.

Vniversitles and

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

TORONTOrel 478

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
62 King St., Hast, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
,Have been Favorite* for

School, Church & Home Use
Wo make only high-clmw Organs and 
invite investigation an to their merits.

eeee

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ld.,
OLELPH, ONT.

J. YOUNG L1MITKD.
The Leadlne Undertaker

I J5g YongcSt., Toronto
telephone 678

DID. Cook’s FriendAt Montreal. Oct. qlh, James 
King, late ol' Sarnia, in his 65th

At his late residence 
street. Toronto, on

BAKING
POWDER

Isabella**. *7
Oct. 5,

Jas. Fleming, inspector ot Legal 
Offices lor Ontario, in his b-pli year.

At 146 James si., Ottawa, on 
Wednesday last, Daisy C. Hender 
son, in lier 17th year.

On Oct. 5, 1902. at the residence 
of his father, 479 Park avenue, 
George Ford, son of George Burns, 
collector of customs, London.

Positively the most popu'ar in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years

NO ALUM.

St. Margaret's College.
TORONTO.flARRIAUES.

At the manse, Mori isburg, on 
Oct. 1, 190/, by Rev. H. Cameron, 
John Martin to Sophia, daughter of 
Isaiah Cramer, all of Williamsburg.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teacher* of the lilghcnt Acade
mic and Professional *t Hiding employed

MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

Divertor.

On Oct. 151I1, at St. James Square 
church, Toronto, hy Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod, of Barrie, assisted by Rev. 
Alfred Gaudier, Mary, youngest 

01 the late John Young
(1EO DICKSON. M.A.,

daughter 
Reid ol Toronto to Murray James 
Woodbridge. Ottawa Ladies’ 

College. 
OTTAWA.

At the residence of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. Grant, Perth, by Rev. 
A. H. Scott, M.A., Mr. W. H. 
Hart an.l .Miss Margaret McCallum 
Caldwell, youngest daughter of the 

Boyd Caldwell, ol Lanark.
At Oinpah, on Cel. 

the residence ol the hrid
Miss Hattie M., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Moore, to .Mr. 
Edward Hail, of Fredericksburg, 
the Rev- James Binnie officiating.

J's HIOH CLASS COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL for YOUNG 

LADIES.
Thl, College In I III! I'npluu of I tic Ho

ir ii Ion, I, moiUrlMKwod In ,11 mil -ill. oil- 
gage* only teacher* ofupprovcd qualifi
cation, fimilHhe* genial and re tilling 
h'une influence, and careful vuperln-

Aeademic : Cleneral Matrieulttti.m and 
l,lMu*!et: * The1 < unadian C onuervatory 

*Art tilU, Water Color*. Painting In
'Mon.

.....

At the bride's home, West Second 
street, Cornwall, on Oct. S. 1902, 
bv Rev. Dr. MaeXish, W. Herbert
Robertson, ol Ottawa, to Isabel 
Hamilton Finlay, eldest daughter 
of Jas. D. Finlay.

Physical Culture. Hteno-

The Ottawa 
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

‘A STRONG SCHOOL 
WI1M A STRONG STAFF 
OF TEACHERS'.

To
have just

/T a opened up aSunday sa5
" bent English 

p g g publisher*.Schools

We

Write no-tv Jor our new catalo
gue and get full particulars oj a 
school with a record oj THIRTY- 
SIX years of uninterrupted success.
Students may enter anytime.

W. E. OOWLINU. Principal.

Orme Hall, 174 Wellington St,

Book* sent 01. approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdale & Co.
Bookbinders,
Etc.

2.2 5T. JAME5 ST. - flONTREAL

publisher-,
Stationer*.

Jas Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Rooksri/ers, Hookbindcrs- 

and Job Printers, Leiteli, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

45, 47. Sparks St., 22, 24. 
26. Elgin St., Ottawa.

33. 35.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont 
Jambs Leitch,QC., - B. A. Pringle 
A C. t'AMKKON. LLB.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO. FORT WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Residential S Day School for Boys

Vpperund Lower School.
Separate Residence for Junior*. 
Re-open* for 

8EIT. »th. It*>2.
For information address 

ItKV D. BRUCK MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.

SAMPLE BOOHS FOR 
COnnERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION & CO.
Livery In Wmnec ,'tn.

Rate*: Si 5c \ .t v»>. tingle meal* So.

AUTUMN TERM on
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I.ird Kelvin read a paper at the recent authorities seem to make no seiious effort to 
meeting of the British Association lor the suppress the nuisance—ol ixposing deform. 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who is rector of Advancement of Science on a subject which ities, if any, to all passers by, but more
S . Andrews University, has given ^*1500 was a new d pirture for him, the phenomena especially to women. Here, in many cases
for a union for the women students attend- of digestion. In the paper he made the begging is a profession, at which some net
ing the university. suggestion, which will hardly bring forth a rich through their impositions.

rush of volunteers, that some healthy subject 
should consent to pass a considerable time

Note and Comment.

One of the moi I rtmatkahle communia- 
in a hath at the elevated temperature of ioh fions that have ever come from the Vatican 
degrees Fahrenheit in order to benefit the is the announcement just made by Cardinal 
scientific investigation of digestion. Rantpolla to the effect that Pope !.eo is re

solved to "maintain the strictest reserve,
Bishop Hamilton, addressing young , At present the Education (England) Bill "l"0!'0 % a?y ul,erance "'itch

ministers seeking admission into full con- 18 'he absorbing topic .. British politics . ,,r or aKainsl the
nection in one of the conferences, said : "It The 11,11 d""8 not extend to Scotland, hut it ,Pn .V"^“''ernnunt m regard
y. u don’t get enough, if you don t think you ""8h‘ afterwards be extended, or regarded -. èe " , and "s, "M'cation to
get enough-lea,n more." as a precedent, and the Scots are opposed to fa,„h,u''c *’t II wa8not ,bu8 8=V8 'he

B ________ its principle; and the Irish Nationally (who ;ondon l'rc8h>‘‘ that the tmdheval
have hitherto been supporting the measure) , c0"ducu'd themselves towards the 

Mr. Chamberlain, l.ord Ripon. the Arth- threaten tu oppose it because “the Secretary I T •*'*nd we *U8P“* Cregory
bishop of Canterbury, Mr. Herbert Gladstone, for Ireland is not regarding the Coercion ,11 an<l Inm cenl III. would be very grave-
and other distinguished public men have Act as a dead letter’’ English Nonconform- V amazed and scandalised il they could
written to the “Roumanian Bulletin’’ do- isl!> arc eamcst|y osin|, ,he mea,ur Ie»rn the cautious policy of their
ploring the persecution of the Jews in 
Koumania.

Rev. Arch. Ewing, the newly appointed 
superintendent of Presbyterian Chinese 
missions in British Columbia, is a Glasgow 
man.

successor.

Some British papers are making note of 
________ At last, the city of Jerusalem is receiving the fact that Germany appears to be gradually

ssa mMÊM llli
At a recent general committee n was slated us not forget that in the days of Solomon, lion has been organised, the aim of which
tha there were 386 churches, 150 schools three thousand years ago, that king did sub- to abolish the exisling bad feeling towards
and lecture halls, and 158 manses. s’anlially the same, brought the water seven Great Britain, and it is said that many

- or eight miles from this spring near Bethle- prominent Germans are supporting it. It is
The movement to endow a bed and cot "C'f, mostly by aqueduct, (lartly through a further stated that the feeling ol press and 

in the Manchester Southern Hospital in ,|u°e uf Prorated stone, into the city of public in Germany has undergone a great 
memory of Burns and Scott has been so well Jer^8a,L‘m- Recent art is therefore showing change since the conclut m ol peace and the 
supported that the promoters have dtcidtd a deSree of skill equal to that of Solomon, ill.iess of King Edward. The terms ol peace
to aim at endowing a bed or cot in every ------------- conceded by Biitain to the Boers ; the
hospital in Manchester and Salford in When a recognised organ of the liquor fraternisation of the latter with their whilom 
memory of Burns. traffic denounces the “average liquor saloon” ene,n'es» and their rapid and facile surrender

as “ a disgrace to the wine and spirit trade,” h,ave made a P™fou|ld impression all through
Sir John George Bourinot, Clerk of the »l m»y be taken for granted that the brewers ierm,Jny: The Glasgow Leader remarks 

House of Commons at Ottawa, Ont and an and ^wtillers and the wholesale liquor ,hal this is very fl .tiering to Great Britain
authority on Parliamentary procedure died dea,tir*ire beginning to realise that the tide h,,Pcs the feeling will last ; adding:
on the 13*h inst. He was in his 6;th war (>t Puh,'r sentiment is steadily rising against . ,ermany behaved itself like a spoiled infant 
Sir John was known as an author and led the traffic. The New York Wine ami Spirits V,u,lnK lhÇ. time we were at war with the 
turer, chiefly on historical subjects Among Circular has fallen into line with the labor 1$,’ers, and tf reflection has brought shame 
his works may lie noted, 'How Canada is or«an,lit,on# the religious and secular press ?. a UtS!rc*or tenement, we will not 
G .verned.” “Cape Breton and its Memor- and lhe bcst eIemen,s of society, all of which hesllale lo hold out the olive branch. Peace 
................. 1 condemn the liquor saloon. 18 whal we desire—peace and fair play.”

A paragraph is going the rounds of 
the effect that the 

Emperor Menelik, of Abyssinia has issued 
.in edict prohibiting the importation of 
alcoholic drinks into his empire French 
wines and German heer have, he says, found 
their w.iy to h.s court. He has watched 
their eff cis and has come to the conclusion 
that if he does not put a stop to the drinking 

• fhaf ts going on his empire will soon fallu
fl P*•_) l < uti.ir nations l he emptror has no

c objection to Eur< pean :nu and sciences, but 
muusry ami he,!'7\his <ace against European poison, 

new Campanile, labours along the lines of relier.,,, am) , , ‘ ,ee lhaluhe .pulmh' importers of
at Venice, Italy, will be laid April az, to ,3 literature. b a c‘ 1 "c ll1u"r8 h> ihcfli down their
and the authorities are projecting for much _________ throats until they die. In the preamble to
ceremony fur the occasion. All the debris Cinrinnul h ,= ,, , . . cdlcl he “y ,hat drunkenness is per-
will have been cleared off a m.nthhence dee mined 7" a "ft-us enfeebles a race and destroy, theAt present the courtyard of the Doge’s Every one found hfinrinï'l/iTÏ' bbody and nm d. He desires that his people
palace is entitely ociupiid by fragments of TheyMayor “here savs 'that ihere";' 'C"U"' S'r"ni!’ !’eallh>'1 '"dependent, and as
statues and bas-reliefs saved from the ruins, neces-ity V.r blueing Va, the ruble inetioi' Î iT*"* '° ‘h'" end. I'r,,h|bil. alcoholic
Some of them will be enq.loved in rebuilding lions provide for* all*in m-cs io,, drinks in every part of hi-domains. Menelik
.he Campanile, while the other, are de,„ned ilan JT PretiilyhL mû l» àdï"; a|,,”rslln have a 8».d deal mure shrewd 

lor a museum which is to he estabhshed in this city (New York) says the Scoui.h ChT,' "‘any 'V'er8. a,ld lK0Ple 'h6 Lo‘*'a Sa~ American, L, here'heU^^d, and'the £lÿ" l"0hibiiion

ials,” and a constitutional history. He was 
a native of Nova Scotia.

Earl Roreberty recently unveiled the 
statue which has been erected in George- 
Square, Glasgow, to the late Mr. Gladstone. 
The statue represents Mr. Gladstone 
tired in the robes of Lord Rector of Glas 

streets was *"w University, Th.rc was an immense 
a blot on the lair fame of the city “hi” ÎThV'T' a' 'ht un«,linK 
another magistrate asserted that it had d R',8cl,,-rr> nuUu-ul 1'"'lucnt adur.-s, 
become a seriou. social sore. We could bul avoided commentmg uimo Mr. Glad- 
wish to see similar action taken m all our ‘"’t11-' , political career fir, the re a 
cities. Ottawa is no, immune in this respect.  ̂ M-.

Gladstone’s character, ta’cnf,

the pres= to
I’he Liverpool magistrates have decided 

that in future very severe penalties will be 
inflicted upon persons using bad language 
in the streets. Sir Thomas Hughes said the 
bad language often heard in the

ceremony.

'I’he cornerstone of the

I
■

I
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•00000009000800000080000000000000000000 efforts. And the blessing, the greatness,
G the glory ol this generation will depend 

Thf> Oiliot Hour 0 upon the faith of its men in great causes
* Vu,Arl 9 and the energy and enthusiasm with whirh

#00000000000000000090000000000000000900 £3'bfur*every" wrork* whicï' T'lny'll'l

Cities of Refuge ception I ‘•Hint that cometh to me 1 will helps mankind is a work of God. More-
in no wise cast out,” John 6 : ,7. over the questions which arc causing us

And they appointed Kedcsli ... and lr,,ul,le '“-?*>'• ,h« Problem» *e •'« “lied 
God i. our Shechem ... Hebron and Bezer ... and "!“°n to.ulve are the questions and pro-

a very p.e»ent help in Ramoth in Gilead, vs. 7, 8. Each city in blcn” *h'ch nal"r,al|y. come ,us al lhe 
its name ,s a type of lhe character of Christ. tla8« S hlS"’ry elll=h,„we hav«

kkv. <;eoroe Arnold, r D., poktage (*) Kedesh—Holiness, Sanctuary: Christ nuw reached, the outcome and fulfilment in
our sanctuary, our holy of holies. He is °ur day uf wo[kof lbf Past a*?es- What 

_ „ , made unto us sanctification, I Cor. 1 : 30. îf1^need lof their solution is the en*
The Lord . . . spake Joshua, saying, v. 1. (2) Shechem-Shoulder : Christ the burden ÿh,"ied applicaii >n of Christian principle**.

Man, left to himself, would wander further bearer. He is our sin bearer (1 Pet. 2 : 24) "ut thal 8tH,e,y shuuld ever ceasP 10 he aR'-
and further from God. Ht can never be- the sorrow bearer, Isa. sj : 4. Then let us taled by 8real 'luttions would be
come the author of his own salvation, but of roll our burden and ourselves too on the s,gn lhat lhe w,,rld had ceased 10 make 
his own destruction. God, before the toun- Lord (Ps. 37: 5). (3) Hebron- Fellow
dation ol the world, planned our salvation ship : Christ our iriend, who died to unite
and, m the fulness of time, spoke unto our us to God. (4) Bezer—Stronghold : Christ .

Joshua, saying, “I appoint Thee as the our fortress, Ps. 18 : 2. (Ramoth-Gilead— ,he wor,d is growing worse, because they did
city of refuge, to which every sinner may Heights, Exaltation : Jesus the glorified nv°l have such ,hm«s ,n former times- °n
flee and be safe.” Gone to heaven that he might send the the contrary, does it not show the progrès

Appoint out for you cities of refuge, v. 2. Comforter to earth. He has ascended into lhe wo,ld ,hat such ,hmKs are P’^miblc ?
The nature and situation of these cities of heaven . . . now to appear in the presence II u !css than a hundred yea,s a8° since a
refuge is suggestive. As to their nature they of God for us, Hub. 9 : 24 He is highly number of men were thrown into prison for 
were all Levite cities ; so, although the exalted and given a name that is above Slx months, I think, for merely asking an 
munslaytr could not go out and up to the every name, Phil. 2 : 9. Through him we ln( rease ol wages. We are too prone to for- 
ark at Shiloh to worship, yet the Levites are the sons of God, 1 John 4: 17. (6) 8et the great struggles which tried men in 
could teach him the knowledge of God, Golan—Joy, Exultation : Christ oiir exceed the ,)ast' the b,ood and lreasure which men 
comfort and encourage him and bid him i. g j y, Ps. 43 4 He is the good tidings of olhe' djys *l>eiU in s',lvinK ‘heir problems 
welcome. May we not see in this the truth of great joy which the angels brought Luke and winning for us the blessings which wj 
that ministers of the gospel should bid poor 2 : 10. “Rejoice in the Lord alway : and now eni',y- (*° hack to reformation times 
sinners welcome, and comfort and encourage again I say, Rejoice,” is his message to us and be8,n to rt*ckon up the cost of winning 
him and bid him welcome. May we not Phil. 4 : 4. ’ over intellectual and religious freedom,
see in this the truth that minister- of the And for the stranger that sojourneth How many generations gave of their best
gosjiel should bid poor sinners welcome, among them, v. 9. Even fur the .étrangers before this was obtained ? Then think of 
3nd comfort and encourage those who are and sojourners there was refuge. In lesus lbc b,e and enerK>' Riven to win man's physi- 
already Christians. 1 hen, as to the situa- Christ there is no difference between the cal freedom Think of the long fight cul- 
tion of these six cities, they were on hills Jew and the Greek. Barbarian, Scythian, mmatinR in lhe successful efforts of Clark- 
and so distributed that the manslayer could bond or free, makes no difference “lor the son and Wilberforce and others in Britain, 
in one half day reach one. So, Christ is same Lord over all is rich unto all that call and in the results of the greatest war of 
our refuge, and wherever we are, He is a upon him. For whosoever shall call upon mu(lern times in United States, in estab 
refuge at hand—a very present help in the name »f the Lord shall be saved,” Rom. Ashing the principle that no man shall have 
trouble, 10,13,14- “Whosoever will, let him take Powerownership over the person

__ , .. the water of life freely," Rev. 22: 17. The another. We have our political freedom
. . . were Prepared, hand of the Crucified has opened the door in the Hrllish Empire, but it takes

obstacles removed, finger posts at the cross* ol mercy. amount of history reading tc ascertain how
roads to indicate the proper road to take. _______ long was the struggle and how great the cost
.e who believe in Jesus Chri re commis* Not Deotrurti.m p h i * in obtaining it. And the struggle between 

sioned to point others to Him, to urge them Not Uestructlon liu‘ Fulfilment. capital and labor to day is an indication that
to flee from the wrath to come and lay hold “I am come not to destroy but to fulfil ’• lhc enjoyment of these other blessings has
Heh ,s« b=f°r= them says Chr.sl, and not destruction but fulfil. "lad« .«"hghlened labor lo g,«dually become

.ht. ' tn ? I,u"yan « P'lgrim fled from nient is ti e method by which his kingdom consclous uf h«r rights and her piwers, and
the City ol Destruction to attain lhe Cel.s- is to be realized in lhe woild. There is a she 15 nuw «*«,,|ng hcr n,ight to win, and
1 v y, , lesson in this lor two classes of people endeavoring to show herself worthy of, what

four refuge from the avenger of blood, There is first lhat class who think that their men a,e Pleas«d to call industrial freedom.
IJ- lh«raan "ho believes in Jesus Christ lathers knew nothing as it should be known °rlf yuu do not l,k* lhat l«,m' th« ««Tort is
"driflJd ,° HiT for refuge shall be that the fathers’ wisdom and achievemem,’ now «cure that each person shall have a

saved. He is saved, and he shall be saved, are of no value to us to day, that this is the fa" sha,« of th« Producl "I the industry of
deMk'shXw^f ty ATm0h,<;°d|Jnd gre,t aK« °f enlightenment and the dawn of a" " '? bf«"»""8 ""Possible that one 
der the shadow of the Almighty. No aven- the great era of progress. On the other wonlan should with vulgar ostentation spend
ger of blood dares cross that threshold. But hand, there is that other class generally five lh:,usand dollars on a wedding dress
•imply to eontempUte Christs saivatio"3^ composed of older people, who think that whll«th« same city an fiber should be
call Christ a Saviour or the Saviour, will the only good times were lhe good old limes starving to death in a garret, or twer.iy
Dm, in uv mCUrvi'y and pcacc". He must be and that lo day everything is Kgoing wrong 1 day obtained from making shirts,
tree a \ ykav,our* my icfugc, my for- and the world is growing worse. Let me Labor of course will go to extremes and do
1 Anfi"dHmyhde H6"^' V „ say that both of these classes are wrong in unwor|hy things and capital is not likely to

And when he thut doth flee . shiill stand their opinions. All things are being fulfilled lel 8° her privileges without a hard fight.
• h,s„ cause • • tak« him into . . m Christ's kingdom w,,h the proLross of the Thc Lunle5' ,s lh“s hkely to be long and
How8buautitubv'lh?f' 'fi3"10!!8 lh«'"-v 4 ages. More and more of lhe good that «'A0'0"5- One ihmg, however, gives us
How beautifully this verse describes the re- goes to constitute his kingdom is being re- ho|,c and lhat 11 lh« wis« moderation of
ception by Christ of the returning sinner, alized. Every age is a stage in the progress laler lab»r leaders. But there can he no

f ihè para eled tke father’s recep- of lhe world Each generation buihfs Spon P«'manent ,«ace until justice has been
win a i l'Uk«‘* c> '5> "I the foundation lhe" previous one has left s««“«=d for all.-Y.
wtl .rise and go to my fa,her, and will say And we cannot be without the knowledge -  __
unto h'm. Father, 1 have sinned against and achievements of our fathers Their To the rh . h 
heaven and before thee ” Then lhe father work was necessarv ,n,l n,„ * 1 " 1 ° the Christian thought of Personality,
ran and fell upon his neck and kissed him, to-day are but tljoutcome and fuTfim"1? lhat '"dividuality creating itself through
and sa,d. "Bung forth the best robe, and ol their laborï and puwKsand th àchmve -"h God, there i, no Kate, save
put it on him . , . he was lost and is menu of the next generation will I, .k |'<:kLof time ; and the belief is immortality,
Cl. Wh.l. cwifcwron ! WV.I . re- SSSMT™ ÈSK «£

!o
S. S. Lesson. Joshua 20 : 1.9. Nov. 1902. 
Golden Text—Ps. 46 

refuge and strength, 
trouble.

B

LA PRAIRtF, MAN.

gress.
1 have heard it said that the great strikes 

ol the present day are an indication that

That the sl.yer . . . may flee thither, v. 
3. The roads to these cities
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It has been said that the highest exercise , 
of charity is charity toward the uncharita-

But that is the kind of love we must 0 
show, it we want to be like Christ. As 0 
Paul said to the Romans, “Pe haps some 6
one might dare to die fo. a good man, but *0000000000000000000000000000000000000000
Christ proved His love by dying lor us while 
we were yet sinners and His enemies."

lx)ve seeks no return. The quaint old 
English writer, Francis Quarles says that 
our love toward our friend must be like an 
arrow that will remain with him, and not 
like a ball that will bound back again.

Paul, in his letter to the Romans, paints 
a black picture of the heathen world, and
perhaps the blackest feature of all is brought memory of many now living. This period day the kings of earth were ranged in order,
njU lhe ^[ds without natural affection. is starred with great names that shall shine and bidden give reasons why they should
Na ural affection is affection that is an in- jn the firmament till “ the leaves of the judg- have thrones in heaven, this wise man,

ment book unfold." whose only empire was love, out ranked
In the fifih chapter, which is simply more them all ! 

fascinating than any romance in literature, 
we have a “Century of Work for Women," 
and in the sixth and last Mrs. Mason pre
sents in striking antithesis the “ Force of 
Darkness and the Forces of Light."

In the appendix we find a list of twenty 
books, none of them very costly ; of twenty 
leading missionary periodicals, a glossary ex
plaining words often met with when we read 
about India and a comprehensive index.

For Lux Christi it is confidently antici
pated that there will he a welcome as cordial

. ... and a sale as large as have been accorded to 1 hree times on that last night with His
might not be distinguished in some way. jts predecessor. Via Christi. The way and disciples did Christ repeat the command,
Paul poinlE out a great way, the greatest of ,he liBhi ! Shall we not eacerly note how ‘That ye love one another," and twice He
all ways, in which they may, each of them, ,he une has been mada smooth and the added, “As I have loved you.” That if a
become distinguished. For each of them nlher brightened from dawn to day while hieh standard-to love like Christ. Can
could love, and love is the best gift. “God is marching on !"—Woman's Work »c ever do it? Yes, if we love Christ

fur Woman. enough.

ble. l
and famine, the status of these women, give him an eloquence that overmatched
family life, Mohammedan interiors, child the most effective oratory. His wealth of
marriages, child widows, and the various friends proved to be the most enduring
phases of the Hindu nature as exemplified wealth, both for this world and the next,
in their religion. The life he lived and inspired in others was

The fourth chapter is entitled “The In- recognized as a poem more lovely than any
vasion of Love," and rapidly and in masurly lyric. Love contrived a thousand inven-
fashions outlines the progress of missions lions thaï brightened and eased the lives
from their inception fo days within the around him. And when on the last great

stinct, it is the affection that even a dog 
would show. And without Christ men do 
not even show that affection. Christ is the 
source of all love, even of the lowest and 
poorest kind of love.

“God is love," says John. Any one who 
has love in his heart, then, has God in his 
heart, and any one who has God in his 
heart has paradise there.

The Corinthian Christi ns, to whom Paul 
was writing, had evidently been jealous of 
those that had superior abilities among 
them. Perhaps these extraord nary gifts 
had made them discontented and discour
aged . They wondered why they, too,

Some one has analyzed the fruits of the 
Spirit and found them all to be different 
forms of love. Love itself stands first ; 
then there is joy—love excelling ; peace, 
love in repose ; long suffering—love untir- 
ing ; gentleness—love in society ; goodness 
—love in action ; faith—love on the battle
field ; meekness—love at school ; temper
ance —love in trainmg. No wonder that 
Paul went on to say : “Against such there 
is no law."

Lux Christi
Mrs Caroline Atwater Mason needs no 

introduction to thousands of cultivated 
readers, her previous work having commend
ed itself to all who like elevated and beau
tiful fiction—fiction that has a broad and The best man is not the man that gets the truth of God, meditation on the love of 
ennobling purpose, while conforming to the best things or has them, but the man God, worship of God, and the doing of god- 
every canon of an. In her present volume that desires them with all his heart. God like deeds But all the fuel one can put in 
Mrs. Mason strikes a different key and asks does not consider our success, but our at a furnace only stifles it unless at the same 
the women, not of our Church only, but of tempts. If we want to please God we need time we admit the air. Whit is the vitaliz 
all evangelical communions, to sit quietly not accomplish, we need only endeavor, ing air that keeps alive the flimeoflove in 
down with her as guide and teacher and Therefore the secret of the noblest life is our hearts ? It is the breath of constant 
enter upon a year's study of India. She merely to endeavor the noblest thing, and prayer, 
has brought to her task a lich scholarship that, as our lesson tells us, is love, 
and intense enthusiasm, a finished and mag- No good thing you can get for yourselt is
netic style and a deep love fin Christ. Add to be compared with forgetting yourself in
to this an earnest conviction of the need of your care for others. All good things for Mon., Out. 27.—Love God. 
and expectation of the success of foreign you lie along the path of good things for T*16**» ^vt* 
mission*, and you see how complete is her other folks. If, then, you seek good things VvU"
equipment for the enterprise so happily ac- for yourself, you will never find them,
complished in Lux Christi. A certain wise man had friends.

The first chapter sketches for us the dim One of them coveted the gift of painting,
centuries that lie almost lost in the haze of and the greatest museums vied with one an- 
the remote past and contrasts the develop- other Lir his masterpieces. Another of 
ment of the Hebrews and that of the Indo- them coveted the gift of oratory, and vast Sun.,
Aryans’ systems of philosophy, Pantheism, throngs yielded themselves to the spell of 
kali worship, Buddhism, -its doctrine and his words. A third coveted the gift of 
spread its defects, are among the subjects money making, and became able to buy up 
treated here, and the chapter closes with whole cities and command the luxuries of It requires a well kept life to do the will 
themes for discussion, a list of reference the world. A fourth coveted the gift of the of God, and even a better kept life to will to 
books and another list of pivotal dates. poet, and his songs thrilled a g/eat nation do his will. To be willing is a rarer grace

In the second chapter India’s Invaders, to nobility and daring. A fifth coveted the than to be doing the will of God. For he 
Persian, Greek, Mohammedan, Tartar, etc., gift of the inventor, and his artful contri- who is willing may sometimes have nothing 
are taken up, and the several subdivisions, vances lightened burdens in millioni of to do, and only he willing to wait ; and it is 
which are numerous, treat of such topics as, homes. A sixth coveted the gift of mas- e.tsitY far to be doing G d’s will than to be 
under European Invaders, “The French in tery over men, and behold, armies and kings willing to have nothing to do—it is easier 
India," “The British in India,” “Origin of bent to his will. far to be working for Christ than it is to be
the East India Company," etc. An import- But the wise man coveted none of these willing to cease. N », there is nothing rarer 
ant section is devoted to “The British Em- things —not painting, n<,r oratory, nor in the world to day than the true willing 
pire in India.” This chapter and all me- wealth, nor poetry, nor invention, nor power soul, and there is nothing nv»re worth covet- 
ceeding chapters end, as does the first, with —but only the gift of love, to love and he ing than the will to will God’s will. There 
illustrativequotatior.s and helpful lists, loved. And lo, it 1 ;on appeared that he is no grander possession of any Christian

Chapter III takes us into the life of the had all the other gifts in one. Hiiveiy life than the transparently simple median- 
oft conquered people, dwells on their racial presence painted a beauty on faces that they ism of a sincerely obeying heart --prof
characteristic;, their handicaps of poverty never w°re helotçi The lev® in his heart fesser pnininpnfj-

Newman Hall, the great English preacher 
compared the love that is in the soul of the 
Christian to a fire kindled from above. But 
the fire is soon out unless we furnish fuel. 
What is the fuel of this fire of love ? It • is

The Best (lift.
Topic for Nov. 2.

1 cor 12 : 28-31 ; 13 : 113.

For Dalfy Reading.I
Mark 12: 28-34 

Love Christ. Mark 10 : 32-jq 
Oct. 29.—Love your kindred.

i1'- ij.i: 1-3
Thurs., Oct. 30. —Love your friends. 

Fri.,
Prov. 17:17

Oct. 31.—Love your neighbors.
Luke 10 : 25-37

Sal., Xov. I.—Love your enemies.
Luke 6: 31.35

Xov. 2.— Topic. — The bt'st gift.
/ Cor. u : aS-ji ; ij/-/j
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country, and several are in mortal dread 
ol being compelled to don the p ni.enliarv 
stripes before long Summing up à 

of the work being done in closing 
gambling dens, and liquor saloons, the 
Standard says : ‘ The South especially, is

Glengarry C. E. Union. may all he one, even as the Father and in the chies^of the Norland6 W^t’^and
address ok WELCOME bvrkv o Mu- S°" *" °"», ButiC stands also for con- is learning to cutb the forces of rap,city 

vicar, a n , to DBUtoxTKs to Tint liecra"°" » e welcome you because );t.u and corruption vnd lawlessness and vice " 
t-iuHTH ANNVAI. CONVENTION HELii are .a con*eeraled band of Christian And here is a timely hint for civic and 

xAT FINCH workers Every month we consecrate municipal authorities in Canada: “In
■ ourselves afresh to Christ in our consecra general the question rests with the execu

in extending the hand of welcome to Hon meeting And this is the strong live officers. If they wish to enforce the 
this large and representative body of P'Har of our organization If we are laws the laws are generally not hard to 
fcnde vor waiters, I feel that my task is strong here, ive are strong everywhere find." And it may be added that the 
both easy and difficult It is easy on lie but it we are w.ak here, we are weak also • proper authorities" will not hesitate to 
one hand because I know the welcome is '“every department of our work. do their duty in enforcing the laws, when
very sincere. It is difficult on the other The next letter in the word welcome is they become convinc' d that these laws 
hand because ,t ts not easy for me ,0 ex- O It stands for obedience We wel have a substantial public opinion behind
press in appropriate terms, the kind feel- c“me you therefore, because you are an them, representative of the 
mgs which I know exist in the hearts of obedient band of Christian workers, and determination of the best classes in 
those whom I have the honor to repres- Loyola, the founder ol the Jesuit order, the community.
eut. 1 would like to do these feelings took an oath ol ins ant and unquestioning _____ _

measure of justice, and to make our obedience to the people of Rome. You And there is another thing to be taken 
ordeMoedô“.oe7ha,,,,C 7 POS'iMc ln have no; sworn obedience,» any pope or into account," says the Standard “All 
order to do so, I shall welcome you in the patriarch, but you have pledged vour the evangelical churches in the South

” v t W5 Zu."Ll jasMtfBtl tfjs ss zsis «EZ2VS
xhese ,®tt^rs tepreseliis^ine^or nuire'of'the ^Tht nex, letter is M, i, stands for 

o^amLadon ° S'aM l''ndvavor ,mss,ims: We welcome you because you a gang that would have the majority on
The firsMeti», I tv -, , , are missionary 11 your spirit. Our motto its side and which would keep down the

wai hfi vv 7 stands for !* not only "For < host and the Church" decency and morality of the community
watchfulness. We welcome you because but also “The tvot Id for Christ " We That is growing hard r to do every year
you area watchful andw^e awake band have missionary meetings, and a mission that the^gospel is preached Church 
of Outs,tan workers I he Lookout com arv Committee. We contribute money members are forming^ larger andever-
Society You wuch'fôr T , '7' for and by every means at our larger part of our population a,,J we
Society. 3 ou watch for souls, and by disposal, we do what we can to carry out have no reason to believe that anion.
Vou strive “to fuîfilIChrTI ° "'y J'r’ T ,h°rd * Pj*"'"*; com,"and 10 R° church members there is not a larger pro
WVatch and nrav" tn.l , T"T lhe World anJ Pre“h the Gospel ,0 portion of earnest Chris ian people than

waitn and pray and to be nlwavs every creature. evirhefnre AnH ..rQn !u: • .uready, lor ye know not the day , the The I .1 letter of the word is E As surest wav of reform ' tot hr’; lsn','S ^
hour when the Son of Man cornelh the representative of a Calvinislic body. I We should not he satisfied” with filling

The second letter is E, it stand- for naturally thought of the word “elect* the churrhe wiih , b
earnestness We welcome you because when I came to this letter. You a e the allowing the devil's sld Bo^ulld all the 
workers fTre'is a':d .remembered tha, i, is offices alid ,0 make!Ind executetiîe law,
earth wonhVof 7y k, °n rh,< p.rmc,Pa'l>' lhe Presbyterians who are But whenever the majority of people and 
earth, worthy of earnestmss, and our fiist elect, that we should be leaving out our of voters ypi m h.* riiriwtL.x 
endeavor, it is Christian work. I, is the Methodist friends and other brethren, and lust'' Here is« su~m7,^ 7 7
results °h iLhthk*c7n'id perrma?l!nl TU‘? nu*-he l'onsist‘ nt wi,h the tian men and women of Canada
point Vo our Dp* 1Z ^,7.1'^r“‘^i,°f ..................'
up for ourselves treasures in Heaven, and word. E stands for enthusiasm We determination to rn.it 'Ü “
righteousness'6 K,n*‘,0m °‘ UoU anU l,is STb' d”" ('Th'" 'V°“ *" i" en,hu'i- and close gambling dens nndTunts'of

:x^pcj;^;z 3S3S5&& SHI/SSS?
ES.àSÿSE 

f-ESEr-SB E3SS3E 
'ùSSSSSSP** 5H2E5EFThe next letter Is C. When I came to ____11? .cffor,s 0 ‘h°s? who are honestly

Snra:rzss «• srsttzms™
soci ty. It must be confessed that Br A Presbyterian elder.
courting is sometimes done, but that Is Accord!,,, to the Presbyterian Stand*. 1 n °Ur c°n,emP°r«ry "cross the line
not one of the avowed objects of the of Charlotte N C 1 Jmmi 1 ddu says about the power nf a faithfully 
Society. It is simply Incidental and and civic reform is tie n,. waBl ' mor" preached Gospel to give a living impetus 
accidental, and there is no harm in i, Far Southern lilies As . Tn77 T™ "h-uU no, be lost sigh,
belter that our young people should do "Tile city authorili-s of our S ‘ °'r Af,er all, this i- the surest way of
their courting in Christian circles than in Sta . s ari beslining VhemXs as tv',", ^ Christianise men.” I, is no,
other associations which are not so pure before for the purification ih-iî 1 u'e for temperance people to leand healthful in their influences P 1 communias of Z différer™ ^ mor' s,ri"b'c“‘ antisaloon
thought also of the word Catholic in And 1 hr work is telling satisfacto'rMv 'eKl!i‘la"°"-.unl'' » *'rong and healthy
connect on with C, ( hristian Endeavor Perhaps the most si„„itc,,»' ’• ■ 7 •" Publ|c opinion, based upon and animated
is characterized by a broad catholicity of Hl'Cl ? L'.VT* CM?r T*li,y °f
brelhren, and'dBah'we can^to'retiïlàe the ""t'«'X ' broughlTb'a, " the"bmtle "for

Ottn tioiilnibcilops.

desiies

When-
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doing llieii duty in so se’dom calling upon ale. At a meeting of workmen, one dir 
Christian people to rally to the tuppert of he was discussing the usual question, when 
those who are engaged in lighting the one of the men shouted, “Are you a “lot" ? 
greatest obstacle to the development ot ‘•Ofc, ursel am" s.id the bishop. ‘ All 
the power of 1 he gospel in Christian lands, right, then," he replied ; ' fire away. If 
Christian ministers are not called upon to you w. sn't, I wouldn't listen to you. 
champion particular methods of political Scarcely less striking is the incident which 
action, but from the stand point of God's has open been told, that, when preaching to 
Word - which denounces intemperance as a lot r! one d.iy, he advised them to hr ak 
a great evil and thunders out the the < hains of sin at once. At the end of the 
denunciation “Woe unto him that giveth sermon, a young man went up to him anil 
his neighbor drink, that puttest the handed him a fl .sk of liquor. “That’s my 
bottle to him and makest him drunken chain," hv said ; “bre k it for me. Y..u 
also, that thou mayest look on their knew it was my chain ; I could see —
nakedness —from this point of view every on me all the lime y »u were talking
minister of the gospel has abundant war- IVrhaps b cau»u he knows ihe difficulties 
rant to speak out in sup| ort of all wise of life, certainly be< au r, like his predeces- 
and honest efforts which ..re being made sor, he is a man before he is a Bishop, l)r. 
to curb the liquor traffic and lessen ils In.ram has a certain pity f«.r those who 
evils—to destroy it, if that be possible; drink, and he rarely even abuses those who 
and it is possible, if Christian men and supply drink ; yet he has probably been
women rise to the occasion and do their the cause of the ruin of more than one pub
whole duty. The Bible contains 
texts

the citadel of his soul. Live at peace 
with all men “as much as lielh in you," 
but not with yourself. Fight the brain, 
that it may not turn back from the prob
lems necessary to success Fight ihe 
hand that it may not weaken through 
idleness. Fight the heart, that it may not 
fix its affections on unworthy objects, 
Fight self, that it may not be yo 
ter. Your besetting sins, and not the 
besetting sins of another, should be Ld at 
your chariot wheels.

ur mas-

journal and Messenger : Anent the 
nomination of a * minis! r" for an im
portant office in Ohio, the Washington 
Post is reported to have said : -‘A minister 
of the gospel can undo all the good he 
has ever done hy goin#. into politics. ’ But 
suppose that “minister of the Gosp I" has 
not been accustomed to preach the 
Gospel ; has little or no sympathy with 
the Gospel ; is accustomed to cast 
tempt upon gospel tinth and the gospel 
plan of salvation, is it not better lor him 
to go into politics and thus the more 
readily get out of the pulpit? There 
ought to be no pulpit for the man whose 
thought and purpose are more in harmony 
with the forum and the ar.nn than with 
Ih. things of Jesus Christ.

your eye

many lican who found that, when it was a qites- 
uP°.n w",c" may. be vigorous tton ■ f B*vr •versus* Ingram, Ingrmi won.

and effective sermons in condemnation of Dr. Ingram’s predecessors in the lii'h- 
the liquor traffic and in support of opri,-s ol London and of S epney u*»d to 
genuine gospel temperance. Here are a c nip se the r st rmmsand .iildressi swhen on 
few of these texts : Habakkuk 2 : 15— the mad to deliver them. Dr. Ingram has 

Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor had to do the same ever since he became 
drink, &c. Bishop of 8‘epney, and possibly even before.

Hosea 7 : 5--“In the day of our king Funh some time ago playfully sketched 
the princes have made him sick with the Bishop in the following lines, which are 
bottles of wine, &c. as literally true as anything that has pro-

Proverbs 20: 1—“Wine is a mocker, hahly been ol him : 
strong drink is raging."

Ephesians 5 : 18—‘ And be not drunk 
with wine wherein is excess "

Isaiah 5 : 11—“Woe urto them that 
rise up early in the morning that they
may follow strong drink." For lum-henn I swallow a san.lwa h ol bam,

Isaiah 5 • 12 “Woe UlltO them that aie An I rush up the stairs of a Whitechapel tram ; 
mighty to drink wine." Or, with excellent appetite, I will discus»

The list of such texts could be extend d A halfpenny bun on a Waterloo bus. 
indefinitely and might well occasionally 
be selected as texts on **hich to base 
excellent, rousing and educative sermons 
in support of temperance and other moral 
reforms.

‘From morning till evening, Irom evening till

I preach and I organize, lecture and write ;
And all over London my gaitvred legs fly —
Was ever a Bishop, so busy as I ?

Go Ye.

BV GEO W. ARMSTRONG.

r.a ye into all the world.
Raise Christ’s.standard high ; unf.ir'ed 
lie the banner ol the Cross 
Worldly glory count but tlross.

Go ye, preach the Gospel free,
Over land and over sea.
Till the nations of the earth.
Life receive through second birth.

Go ye, toll God’s mercy great, 
Atonements, sacrifice relate ;
Go ye, spread the wond rous story 
Of the Lord of life and glory.

How He left His throne above,
Full of pity,
And without a home or bed 
Had not where to lay His head.

Go ye, tell His gracious work 
Mong the poor and common folk : — 

Curing maimed, and raising dead 
Sickness owned His power and fled.

Go ye, tell of man's ill treatment. 
Mocking, scourging and impeachment ; 
How they spat upon Him too,
“For they know not what they do.

No table is snowy with damask for me ;
My cloth is the apron that covers my knee.
No man-servants serve, no kitchen-maids dish 

up
The Irugal repasts of this Suffraga n Hi shoo.'

And so he goes, doing all that comes his 
way to the uttermost, with patience, with 
energy, and with a touch of humor, unless 
his twinkling eyes belie him which, like a

Notes by Nemo

Nowhere more than in London, the
troplis of the British Empire are clergymen little leaven leaveneth the whole.
estimated sc thoroughly ir.mt the practical
standpoint. This fac ' wn very clearly
in the following ex ract from the “Sketch,"
taken from an article on the present Bishop
of London. 'I he thing that is emphasised
is not the position of the man as a dignitarv
of the established church, or the learning
that has often been regarded as the indis- «““"dm* of each other Often that which 
pensable qualification for a bishop, but the .we cad ignorance or perversity in another 
man's strong character, and his real sym- ls noting ^ul the force of the personal 
pathy with those who need his ' ministry. eMual*on.
In that great city a minister must be strong, Pacific : There is no other power to- 
self-denying and energetic if he is to make day equal to the press in shaping the 
a mirk and do good work, and if once sue- thoughts and actions of the people. Its 
ceeds in a really unselfish fashion he is ad- influence is greater than that of the pulpit, 
tnired and .everenced by all classes of It is only when the pulpit is supplemented 
people. Dr. Ingram is evidently worthy of ty *he religious papers that it is able to 
the admiration of all sections of the Chris- counteract the streams of pernicious in- 
tian chuich • fluences flowing into the homes from the

“That such work can be made to appeal many daily and weekly and monthly pub- 
to even the difficult East Ender is evident lications, whose manageimnt is either 
from a remark made by a man when he hosli'e to many of the teachings and 
heard that Dr. Ingram had been appointed undertakings of the church, or so un 
to his excellent office. “God blew him,” he familiar with them and their fruitions as 
said; “ V» a good'un, and what 'e has to g tally misrepresent them, although 
done for me and my pals m-hody knows."

Most Bishops preach temperance. Dr. The United Presbyterian : ' Fight !"
Ingram practises tee total ism. He is said to This is the trumpet call to the young man 
believe in it for itseP, but it is certain that of today. He has many enemies to con- 
he regards it as an indispensable qualified- tend with, but the most dangerous is 
lion in anyone who wishes to advance the 
cause of temperance among the intemper-

full of love,me

Sparks From Other Anvils
The Methodist Recorder ; The dift r- 

ences of observation by two persons must 
be checked one against the other before 
they can arrive at any correct under-

Go ye, tell of crown of thorns, 
That, as diadem adorns— 
Royal brow, fair, calm, serene, 
Dignified and kingly mien.

How He bowed His head sublime,
As one suffering lor a crime $
And with malefactors died—
Just, for unjust, crucified.

Go j tell through all the earth,
How Christ's death gives second birth ; 
How the graves strong bars are riven, 
For the Lord of Life is risen.

Who will go and tell the story 
Of death, life an.I endless glory? 

proclaim salvation free, 
will go? Christ says “Go yb."

And 
Who 

London, Ont.
without any intent so to do.

It is the glory of man that his life rises 
to moments of joyous consciousness, 

himself. He opens the door by which the when he not only jives, but also know# 
legions of Ihe world and the devil enter that he lives —Rev. C F. Dole.
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The Dominion Presbyterian possesses ali the great qualities, and hence local fights are indulged in. It is a stench 
is “ unique. ” That kind of criticism in the nostrils of society and a disgrace to 
s’ultifies itself, it is merely an effu n of the wine and spirit trade How, then, shall 
personal or partizan feeling. It is not w *k- we defend the average saloon ? We answer,

Don’t defend it, condemn it.”
This is not only a sweeping c >nd >mnati< n

IS PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET • OTTAWA ing from any real standard or applying a.
great principle. It does not help the reader,
and it i, in the end just as unfair to the of lhe ,"fuor ,aloon> as an enemy of decency

and humanity, hut it intimates a dispositionMontreal, Toronto anil Winnipeg. person praised as is the opposite extreme.
Criticism is judgment and it reveals and on lhe Pa,t of lhose who claim «° be 

judges the critic. No man has a right to ‘W'nytte representatives of the liquor
traffic to reform that traffic by placing the 
saloon under the ban. But, even with ti e

TBRflS : One year (80 leeuee) In advance
81* aienthe . ................................

CLUBS ol Five, ft

11.80
78 j 'dge another man's work in a hasty, super- 

8.oo ficial fashion, though he has a |>erfect right
Tho date on the label HhowH to what time thepaper lo lreat slovenly woik with contempt. That Slloon abolished, we shall still have all the

uKl?n?Iboîi°U,,r the pub,lHher 61 on^of»ny''118 into which a man has put honest toil ard mam ev,ls ot lhe liquor traffic to fight. So
P.iper is continued until an order t* nent for dlHoon earnest conviction deserves careful con- as llie liquor tra" is legalised and
When the addresw,ônrolurj»aperlil«et^§oHchanged, sidération, though it may come from a re8arded as a legitimate trade, so longue

eeHarnpfe<oopîwi'*ent^ponappH^Tôn. different point ot view from that which we shal1 have drunkenness, and the result of
usual|y occupy- ll should be looked at as drunkenness in a more or le s aggravated

tkrian. a w’role and judged horn the standpoint of furm Abolishing the saloon will not
the author's aim and putpose. We heard legitimise the liquor traffic morally or restore
recently of a gentleman who wrote a scathing t0 *1*® aPParenl respectability which it 
condemnation of a book he had not seen. °nce possessed. Abolition of the saloon
That proceeding was both ungtntiemanly would simply be a step, possibly an import-

p.o. Drawer 1070, ottawe and immoral ; it was not a manifestant n of anl step in the direction of abolishing the
Meeagereed Biller crjtjcjsm but a display of fanaticism.

noble battle can be fought, no good cause 
helped forward in that spirit.
we must have fairness, if out of the clash of make good use ot every concession they can 
conflicting view, the truth is to come forth w'n fr°m the law-makers of the country.

AnvKKT'NiNo Rath*.—15 cent* per agate line each 
insertion, H line* to the Inch. Ill inche* to tho column 

Letter* should be addre**cd:

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
r

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. No whole traffic. That is the goal Christian and 
temperance people should keep in view ; at 

Above all, the same lime they should accept, retain andOttawa, Wednesday, Oct. aa 190a.

THE CRITICS CORNER. II.
A great many people, including Macaulay's in clearer form and with sweeter power.

I hoy, are quite well aware that the Of course, it is not necessary that a man 
“ critic ” comes from a Greek word, should be able, in every case, to do a thing

which means a judge ; and that the proper himself in order to criticise the doing of it.
usage as well as the correct etymilogy of There are, of course, some forms of criticism 
the word should keep us from supposing that are only possible to experts in th;v
that it can refer to mere fault finding. Men particular line. But a man who car
who have suffered from bungling or unfair write a story may he able to see th. 
criticism have said hitter things, such as that particular novel is false and foolish, 
the critic is» man, who having failed at every- sidered as a rt flection of any form of real 
thing else, regards himself as a competent life ; a man who has little dramatic power 
judge (-1 other people's performances ; or in may fed the power of a great tragedy and 
other words : see how wonderfully the artist has handled a

real situation. But, in any case, the critic 
must show fairness and sympathy, he must 

With a great deal of perfunctory reviewing have the power to put himself in the other 
and slip-shod criticism abroad, there is little man’s place, he must allow the full force to 
wonder that this impression should prevail, arguments that come from a different point 
but in spite ot superficial appearances, it is of view In other words, he must have a 
still true that criticism is a fine art, that in 
order to be a critic a man must know

THE CRITICISM OF PUBLIC HLN.
dr. Waldo L Cook contributes to the

ctober number of the International Journal 
f Ethics an article on thix important sub 

ject. He begins with the statement that 
“The letters ol Junius are the classic, in 
English language, of the abuse of public 
men. Modern journalists are discreet, 
tender and chaste compared with the writer 
who, as Mr. l^cky says, is chit fly responsible 
for the fact that any one remembers the 
Duke of Grafton The duke has come down 
to us as the most abused politician of his 
time.” But the sober historian speaking of 
the statesman whom Junius abused has to 
sum him up thus “A young man of great 
position, strong passions, weak character, his 
notorious indolence, vacillation and indiffer
ence, the contrast between his old friendship 
lor Wilkes and his recent policy, and the 
careless and undisguised profligacy, which 
led him on one occasion—when still prime 
minister—to appear publicly at the Optra 
with a well known courtesan, were all sources 
of scandal and weakness.” As the essayist 
says, there was evidently some reason for the 
abuse, and as he goes on to point out, this 
rough criticism did good and the private life 
of public men is higher today than 
before.

“Even Lord Melbourne could not swear 
in the presence of the youthful queen and it 
followed, as Mr. Gladstone used to say, th.it 
the accession of Victoria drove profanity 
from the British court in a somewhat 
analogous way ; the rise of the free press has 
reacted upon the public life of democrat te>. 
The preliminary question asked nowadays 
by political managers is whether thepossib'e 
candidate carries with him the faintest 
of scandal. No party willingly enters a 
popular campaign burdened with the defence 
ut a scandalous private life. Notwithstanding 
the exaggeration, the libel, the scurrility
whteh hive long accompanied criticism ol

“ Every man must learn his trade. 
But critics are all ready-made."

broad view of the world, a lurge knowledge 
some- of life, and sympathy with all endeavours 

thing of the subject with which he is dealing, after the true and the beautiful. It is difficult 
and must endeavour to view each work of to reach this high position, but we can keep 
art, or piece ot literature in a sympathetic it in view as the thing to be aimed at, and 
spirit and from the right point of view. seek to judge others in all things, in the

One great writer has told us the story of spirit that we ourselves desire to be judged, 
“the critic fly” ; this particular fly is walking 
up the side of a cathedral wall and discovers 
a crack whereupon it gives a judgment of the 
building, in which nothing appears but the 
crack. The fly can see the flaw and be

!
-

UNDER THE BAN

The liquor saloon appears lo be losing its 
annoyed by it, but has not a brain big friends. It has its devotees, but has it really
enough to grasp the ideal that this is a great any friends ? Across the border among
structure, a temple, nobly planned, and neighbors the saloon is coming in
finely eiccuted, in which men can meet for only criticism but denunciation. For in-
the worship of the living God. There have stance, Honlort's Wine and Spirits Circular
been loo many “ critic fl.es ” buzzing around, published in New Yoik, has this to ,ay :
Many of the ablest writers and poets have « l he average saloon is out of line with
had lo light against misinterpretation and public sentiment. The average saloon ought
contempt, when a Unie appreciation would not to be defended by our trade ; but it
have helped them forwaid. Good nun '’“R111 l" lie condemned. In small towns
admit that they learn something even front ,he av,,,a»e saloon is a nuisance, 
harsh criticism, but there is no need that resort fir all tough characters, and in the
criticism should be unfair and harsh. bou'h for all idle negiocs. [

On the other hand, mere flattery is not Z ? T'TT ^ ", " “ ua,"X ,
, , . s., by u sport whu cures only for the .ihiuuhtv

criticism, To say that a bright, clever book is dollar. Front this reset a drunken man

in Inrpmpirablc stroke ol geniue, that It Mart! reeling to bis heme i it this resort the

ever

It is a

It i generally
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minister of Inellan, and has rendered 
efficient service in the pulpit much to the 
satisfaction >f the many summer visitors. 
He has also found time to engage 1 literary 
work, in addition to articles in magazines 
and reviews he has published the following 
works “A Modern Discipline,” ‘The 
Life of Alfred Lord Tennyson ” and ' God’s 
Wine Press ” (a st >ry). In composing the tale 
we are about to publish Mr. Jenkinson had 
the assistance of his youthful daughter, who 
early showed great capability for work of 
this kind and who will we believe be heard 
of by and by as a successful writer of high 
class fiction. The scenes of this story are laid 
in the Western Isles of Scotland and the 
places mentioned weie visited by the 
authors while the story wis in course of 
construction. It is a wholesome story show
ing literary skill as well as a broad 
sympathetic outlook upon Jiuman life.

rulers, public life has been largely purged by 
this process. Rough it has been and often 
brutal, perhaps, like a grinding process of 
nature, yet popular government has been 
benefited and the net result has been good." 
The next question is, cannot the standard of 
public morality be raised. The late Lord 
Dufferin is quoted as saying “force and not 
right is still the dominant factor in human 
affairs" Mi J Bryce, speaking of the Eng
lish, says “they have two moralities for public 
life, the one conventional or ideal, the other 
actual. The con entiona! finds expression 
not merely in the pulpit, but also in the 
speeches rf public n en." To put it mildly 
this is quite as true of Canada and the 
United States. The absolute sincerity and 
veracty of such men as William the Silent 
and George Washington are spoken of by 
historians as qualities that are “singularly 
rare” in statesmen. Professor Virchow, the 
distinguished scientist, who has just passed 
away, declar' d that “when one knows petsons 
who will bear the responsibility of the world’s 
events before history, one is fac I by a com- 
p'ete riddle." The riddle, according to our 
essayist is the double standard of morality 
among public men. Senator Tillman states 
the difficulty in these words 41 confess I 
have felt somewhat at a loss how to judge 
men who in one aspect ap|>eared to be so 
high and clean and honorable, and in anothtr 
appeared more or less depicable." Our 
essayist admits that it is very d ffirult to 
carry into public life the high ideals of a 
noble individual morality, and yet we must 
keep stiiving lor this ; it is also difficult to 
have a peif c ly sane and wise criticism of 
public men, but still the best criticism that 
we can get is a healthful thing. If we admit 
the double standard, the political man will 
say “If Cecil Rhodes can do that for the 
British Empire, why cm I not do it for my 
own pocket ?”

This criticism, a natural accompaniment 
of freedom of speech and freedom of the 
press, is a characteristic of the more demo
cratic countries ; it is checked in Germany 
and repressed in Russia. The conclusion 
reached seems to us to he quite reasonable. 
“The function of criticism is a part of 
political evolution peculiar to party govern
ment and to democracy. Given the free 
platform and the free press, even with their 
superlatives, hyperboles and mendacities, 
and you have one of the most puissant forces 
making for righteousness in government."

“As for the honest critic of public men, 
he can never do injury to the State if 
(adapting somewhat a saying of Huxley) he 
makes it his aim ‘To smite all humbugs, 
however big, to give a nobler tone to 
politics ; to set an example of toleration for 
everything but lying ; to be indifferent as to 
whether the work be recognised so long as 
it is dune’ ”

giant — now shows sometimes little more vi
tality than Runyan’s Pope Paean ; and the 
men who stone one of our modern proj 
do it hurriedly, feeling that they may * ■ in
terrupted at any moment hy having to make 
arrangement» for his interment in West
minster Abbey.

“ Now, while it would b? absurd not to re
joice in this increasing receptivity <f culti
vated men—absurd to wish the struggle « f 
genius sharper, or its recognition longer de
ferred—we may yet note one incidental ad 
vantage which belonged to the older 
“regime” Wh le victory was kept longer 
in d uht and while the cor fl.ct was rough
er, the advocates of a new cause fc It a 
stronger obligation to master it in all its as
pects, and to set it forth with such exposi
tion as might best prepare a place for or
dinary minds. The merits of Wordsworth 
(to take an obvious instance) were long 
ignored by thi public ; hut in the meantime 
his admin rs had explained them so open 
and so fully that the recognition which 
at last accorded to them was given on those 
merits, and not in mere deference to the 
authority of any esoteric

“ The cxhih'tion of Dante Rossetti’s pic
tures which now (February 1883) c.ivers 
the walls of Burlington House is the visible 
sign of the admission of a new strain of 
thought and emotion within the pale of 
artistic orthodoxy. And since Rossetti's 
poetry expresses with singular exactness the 
same range of ideas as his painting, and is at 
any rate not inferior to his painting in- 
technical skill we may fairly say that his jkk try 
also has attained hereby some sort of 
cral recognition, and that the enthusiastic 
notices which appeared on his decease em
bodied a view of him to which the public is 
willing to some extent to defer.

“ Yet it hardly seems that enough has been 
done to make that deference spontaneous or 
intelligent. The students of Rossetti’s 
poems—taking their tone from Mr. Swin
burne's magnificent eulogy—have for the 
most part rather set forth their artistic ex
cellence than endeavoured to explain their 
contents, or to indicate the relation of the 
poet’s habit of thought and feeling to the 
ideas which the Englishmen are accustomed 
to trust or admire. And consequently many 
critics, whose ethical point of view demands 
respect, continue to find in Rossetti’s works 
an engima not worth the pains of solution, 
and to decry them as obscure, fantastic, or 
even as grossly immoral in tendency.

“ It will be the object of this essay—written 
from a point of view of hy no means exclus
ive sympathy 
Rossetti led—to show, in the first place, the 
great practical importance of that move
ment for good or evil ; and, further to trace 
such relations between this Religion of Art, 
this Worship of Beauty and the older and 
more accredited manifestations of the High
er Life, as may indicate to the moralist on 
what points he should concentrate his 
efforts if, hopeless or withstanding the rising 
stream, he seeks to retain some power of 
deepening or modifying its channel."—T. 
B. Mosher, Portland, Maine, 5c.

/

Literary Noies.
The fall number of The Hesprrian opens 

with an il'ustrated article on Washington 
Irving. Then follows a description of the 
once famous city of Rragarza, Portugal, and 
the Villa Real. Under the heading “Ap
pariions" ghosts are discussed at some 
length. In Everyday T p cs 
and Character,” “Passing Thoughts," “The 
Murderous Mania” and “Fxtramundane 
Excursions.” This bright little quarterly 
magazine is well worth reading. The 
Hesperian, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

we find “Dress

John Fiske has an excellent article in the 
October Cosmopolitan on Alexander Hamil
ton, of whom several portraits are given, 
including the frontispiece which is from the 
painting by Turnbull. “Climbing the 
Scotch Alps” is another interesting article, 
also “The Coronation and its Significance," 
by W. T. Stead. In the way of fiction we 
find short stories by Elliott Flower, Ara I 
Shane, E. Crayton McCants and Harry 
Thurston Peck. Irvington, New York.

gen-

Outdoorland hy Robert W. Chambers. 
Type and Drawings in Tint. Illustrated 
with Seven Full Pages in Color and many 
Marginal Drawings by Mr. Reginald B. 
Birch, the well-known illus rator of “Little 
Lord Fauntleroy.” Square 8vo, Ornamented 
Cloth, remarbably pretty cover in six colors 
and Gold, $1 50 n<t Harper & Brothers, 
New York. This charming book is a story 
for children told in a most pleasing and 
simple fashion and yet in such a way that 
the child while being entertained is also 
being thoroughly instructed in national 
history. The author, a successful novelist, 
is also an accomplished student of natural 
history. He has made his animals or inserts 
or trees tell their own stories in language of 
the most simple kind, and the result is 
strikingly good. It is to he recommended 
emphatically to those who wish a delightful 
gift book for a small child.

!
r

with the movement which

The Bibelot is a welcome monthly visitor. 
Tne following opening paragraphs from the 
essay of F. W. H. Mytrs on “ Rossetti and 
th.1 Religion of the Beautiful” will show the 
character of its contribution for Octobtr. 
“Among those picturesque aspects of life 
which the advance of rixilization is tending 
to reduce to smoothness ard uniformity we 
may include that hubbub and conflict which 
in rougher days used to salute the appear
ance of any markedly new influence in 
science, literature, or art. Freiudice^-not
long iiikç 60 formidable m<j uDiqyit

The Dominion Presbyterian intends to 
begin the publication in serial form of an in
teresting story, entitled Fiona M’lver, a 
Romance of the Western Isles, by Arthur 
Jenkinson, minister of the parish of Indian, 
Argyllshire, and his daughter Lntily J. 
Jenkinson. About fifteen years ago Mr. 
Jenkinson succeeded the well known preach-
tr MdfUlhvr, the Rev, Dr, G..Mllhe»on, it

A GENTLE REMINDER.
Within the past few weeks accounts have 

been sent to all subscribers in arrears. To 
each individual the amount involved is 
small ; but the aggregate to the Publisher 
is large. Wc ask fur prompt remittance. 
Should there be any error we shall be glad iq
mak$ it right,m »
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J
said :—

“Jesus did not treat me so when I went 
to him ; he received me, and now you turn 
me away.”

The pastor clasped her to his bosom and 
said! The Inglenook.

“ No, my child, we will not turn you 
“*• ” And she was received into the

w>»e€€€<!<iC-€Cr:CiCC66<«i>5ii>;>c^B€CC*€66€<?6€6€C6€€«€€

Ultle Breeze

BY B. C.PRESCOTT.

Was it out of the clouds he

When anthracite is used, this is opened onl? church, 
if it is desired to deaden the fire and lower 
the temperature of the house. With soft 

came, or was coal it must be left o|>en all the time. The 
it from the beautiful blue sky, or from great volume of gases evolved from it in the
among the hills ? I cannot tell. I only coking process, wh:ch is the first stage in its
know he kissed my cheek as he passed, and combustion, calls for more air than can be 
whispered a secret in my ear which I cou'd had through the body of fuel, and unless this
never quite make out. He lifted the sinol.e 's supp'ied abive the fire, the greatest value
from the mountain top, and tumbled the °f the fuel is lost up the chimney in uncon-
little clouds over and over like fleecy white sumed gases. Too much air for go- i com- Rev. George Winifred Hervey relates that 
lambs at play. He crept in and out among bustion can be admitted over the fire, but it long ago, while pursuing investigations in the 
the tree tops, and all the little branches >s not likely to be the case if the slide Astor Library, New York, he used often to 
swayed back and forth, while the pines tuned damper in the feed door of a furnace built meet there Prof. F. B. Morse, the renowned 
their tiny harp string-, and sang soft, low for anthracite is left wide open all the time, inventor of the electric telegraph. Once he 
melodies as he passed. The draught opening in the ash pit door, on asked him this question : “ Professor

I hen on and away he went down the the other hand, needs to be less widely and M irse, when you were making your expert* 
mountain-side into the lowlands and across continuously open than for anth-acite With ments yonder in your rooms in the uni- 
the meadows. The tall elms along the lane fhe same amount of bottom draught which versity, did you ever come to a stand, not 
b >wed gracefuliy before him, while all the it is customary to give hard coal, soft coal knowing what to do next ?” 
little sumacs bv the wall s;>read their skirts would simulate the combustion in a blast 
and made blushing little courtesies, and the furnace and call for constant stoking. The 
poplars on the hillside looked on and householder must also remember that the
fluttered the:r tiny white handkerchiefs as check draught in the smoke pipe, which “ 1 may answer you in confidence, sir,"
he came and went. Over in the corn-fields w*‘h anthracite is usually kept open in said the Professor, “but it is a matter of
there was a lifting of silken plumes, and a moderate weather, cannot be op ned much, which the public knows nothing. When-
clashing of swords in memory of a day if at all, with soft coal, or the house will fill ever 1 could not s e my way clearly, I pray-
when the north wind came diwn, and laid with smoke. The best way is to leave it cd for more light.”
low their serried ranks, and the bearded closed altogether. With attention to these “ And the light generally tame ?”
wheat put their heads together, and told the details, and reversing the customary practice "Yes. And I may tell you that when
story to each other in harsh, low tones. But with anthracite, a furnace may be run on flattering honors came to me from America
Little Breize only laughed as he skipped bituminous coal so to keep a house entrely Europe on account of the invention
away, and the tall grass bent low before him. comfortable. whhh hears my name, 1 never fell that I
And a smile spread over the farmer's face ! V, W‘!l ,be found d'®cu,t» if not im' deserved them I had made a valuable ap-
As his straw hat lifted with easy grace, possible, to keep either a range or furnace plication of electricity, not because 1 was
While the shining eyes of a little girl fire over n ght with soft coal unless one has sujierior to other men, but solely because
Looked merrily out through her tangled curls. a watchman on duty to look after it. As an Uod, who meant it for mankind, must re-

away went Breeze, and the °?*c? t0 *lowcver» we have the ease with veal it to some one, and was pleased to
river crinkled and dimpled as he kisstd her whl . a f[esh fire of sofl coal may be lighted, reveal it to me.”
pretty face, and the little boats spread their ?n< 1,8 almosl instantaneous response in This utterance by a distinguished man of 
sails and went skimming along like birds heal imparting efficiency. It kindles nearly science reminds us again, as many similar
with great white wings. as easl|y as shavings, and the coke of the utterances have done, not only that true
\\rh«»r#« h- .. . . . . previous fire does not have to be removed greatness has no vanity, but that superior
Hut I always thought he wm*Grt?t sea”' Ï®1? fire Ç°lfl AI1 *hat is necessary is to minds, as a whole, reverently acknowledge
Then the trees, and the flowers, and all the *nallc down the fine ash, and make the new Me Supreme- They who climb highest see 

grasses nre upon what remains With a little judg farthest, a-id the light which comes from
r head,s witl? sh;v Klances, ment, one having a small supply of anthra- above shines the longest way.

"ndred rd7va!!nrtC m’V run „hiS :ur"-r ,hr"u'h A |,lea,in« Pro"' uf 'e'kity and far-
“Oh, he whispered to me, “He kissed mv l^cday a°d evening with soft c«ial, and by seeing wisdom of this eminent man and de-

vheek," adding anthracite at night hive a fire in the voui inventor appeared in the result of a
" Hts told me a secret I II never repeat," m >rnmg. But with no anthracite at all, he grand test hy the Postal Telegraph Company.
5.u**anU alHck ! ^ey *" hadto a*ree can, with a little more trouble than he is This company had a “field day” a short
Artto.'JÏÏXZXS'-iXÏÏSS; w7h icftcMl"''kdCP hlS h0U5e comfo,lab'e ,im* *•<"• wh,n lhe various transmission
We none of us could quite make out. an sun coai. methods and alphabets were tried on all

their lines. When comparative material,
Soft Coal in the Purn.ce "They Tbal ^ Me Early, •• . 5alary of operators, accuracy of work,

ace* A f time consumed, and all other factors were
In view of the anthracite coal famine ino hi- * Vi ,rnoon "as, ga,her" taken into considérai ion, the decision was

which seems likely to prevail during the shelter them Trom^thl '"1° îh* barn,,,to ^hul|y in favor of the Morse system, which
coming winter, the New Turk Time, gives mimster askeH L ‘hCr' H,s has hcen in u,e f,(|y >"ars-
instructions how to kee|) warm by the use of get the link- links in^ He1,s1|"'.anxlous to l ht; inventor's first message -" What 
bituminous coal •• If th™ , Î7m, hath God .rough. !"-mtim.ted in no un-

"Soft coal igntt-s very quickly, dies down to death before morning * V ” *“* “"JT ^ !he m,sl"ra'lon wh,‘;h *'we h's
with equal facility, and needs constant watch- “ But," said the minister » whv not 1», wu,^ lon8t-‘v"y. and made it a light to the
N and frequent replenish,ng to maintain them stay ou, severaT nS to1 ”7'd c
ever a measurably constant fire. In these are going to live and thfn taJ* tk f îey ~ At lhc comP,etlon of one of lhe Amherst
respects it m ,re resembles wood than anthra- The former's child hid Vlcml. "i ? a C,,l]e8.e buildings, when President Htlch-
ette, but it burns very nearly as well in an conversion and he hàd i l,r"fcs!>ed cock lirsr assembled his geology class in a
anthracite range as in one built for a market y rung io j 2 the church thi? sh7 "" r/Cl,lli^0"m "“h ^ »'"d ‘"S
where only sofl coal is used. b-tter wait t,. ir k ‘ h had ,was his introduction to one of his best

"In an anthracite heating fu.nacc soft pious. His own coLu« k.h l“'"rerV “Young gentlemen, all the light
coal needs to be treated very differently from convinced him hi .,U,1 11 ambs we have here comes from above.”
anthracite, but the difference consists In the ed f ,r his child to I* taken Into theTh?"'' Thc rc,,erdnl sPirit which «<»h text, 
management of draughts and checks. In A little eirl wts refuse,I ml' f"d: , and sl,nkc ln lhe As">' library, dignifies
the feed door of every furnace there is a the churcfUrecause thev th™,!hrT. ° s,:lenllfic ihoughl, and contributes to success slide damper to admît air over the fire. llannrn663"''’ ",,Cr ,rl"h-Vou'k'‘ Co“'

Surne of the most consistent and useful 
Christians that ever lived were converted at 
seven, nine, ten and eleven years of age. 
And the Lord says, “ I love them that love 

, and they that seek me early shall find 
me.”—Ram's Horn.

Morse’s *• Light.”

"Oh, yes ; more than once.” 
"And 

next ?”
at su;h times, what did you do

Still on and

-,
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“Pin Money’s” Last Meaning.

“ Pin money ” now means the allowance 
of m mey for a woman’s own personal ex
penditure, but originally it meant literally 
the actual sum spent on pins.

It is almost impossible to think of any 
stage in the history of womankind when the 
pin was not one of the main-stays of her ex
istence, but until about the end of the 
seventeenth century an article more resembl
ing a wooden skewer than anything else 
all that could be obtained.

After that time the m ulern pin was invent
ed, but the imker was allowed to sell them 
openly on Jan. 1st and 2nd, so that court 
ladies and fashionable dames alike 
obliged to buy a large store on those days, 
says the Gentlewoman. S> extremely im
portant was this yearly purchase that ap
parently a special sum of money was obtain
ed from all indu'gent hu'bands for it, and at 
a later time, when the pins became cheap 
and common, womankind gradually came to 
spend their allowance on other vanities, but 
the o'd name, " pin money,” remained in 
use.—Exchange.

was drudging out her translation of Strass’ 
IDs Leben Jesu.” I/>ve came to her at 

thirty five and found her already a nudd(e 
aged woman. Under the quickening in 
fluence of the versatile Lewes, she wrote her 
juvenilia in her I ite thiriies. Literary genius 
has seldom shown a mere pathetic instance 
of retarded fl iweting Often, indeed, men 
and women have first written in midd*e life, 
when their youth has been parsed in nncon 
scious preparation. Miss Evans’expert.nces 
tended to produce a n-ible character and 
to reinforce an extraordinary intelligence ; 
but they equally tended to r >b her life of 
that zdst and confidence without which 
genius lacks its wings. In c rtain aspects 
she recalls the great melancholy poets, but 
without their audacity. When I think of 
her laboriously constructing a m mumental 
failure in “ R >mola," I picture a Milton ap
proaching “ Paradise Lost *' with the “ Hy
to the Nativity ” and “ Cornus " r-----
or Dante, shorn of the “ Viti Nu va.” sett 
ing himself to write the “ Divine Comtdy.” 
The loss of one's youth is irreparable, and 
the wisdom of experience can seldom wholly 
energize a life to which its due and timely 
share of joy and c urage has been denied. 
Sa>s Mr Brownell in his m 1st conscientious 
manner : *• Her thinking was eclectic, and
shows the lack of comradeship, of harmony 
and accord, of those fostering influences of 
concert under which thought fl jwers in 
luxuriant spontaneity ”

This will probably he very nearly the 
ultimate view of George Eliot the woman ; 
and it will explain why, in some respects the 
greatest of woman writers, her achievement 
is dis inctly less congruous and impressive 
than tint of M td.ime de Stavl, Mrs. Brown
ing, or George Sand, whose superiority she 
fully recognized Why the development of 
a great wrrer and the making of a beautiful 
soul should he even partially incompatible is 
one of the more tragic mysteries. I can 
only stand hy the fact. If this interpretation 
of George E'lot's character be correct, her 
idyllic novels, from “ Scenes from Clerical 
L'fe” to “Silas Marner," must he regarded 
as precious salvage from the wreck of an 
overfreighted but undermanned argosy. 
Such a judgment, grotesque as it may seem 
at first, gains reasonableness when we 
consider that marvellous period in which, 
living in the glamor of a belated youth, she 
f*r once spoke freely and in her natural 
idiom—the five years after she had cast in 
her lot with Lewes, when she wrote from the 
quickened memory of her childhood scenes. 
— Frank Jewett Mather, Jr. in the October- 
December Forum.

THE MODERN MOTHER

Has Ways of Caring for Baby That Our 
Grandmothers Never Knew.

Many almost sacred traditions of the 
nursiry has been cast aside hy the up-to 
date m >• her. Even the once essential 
cradle is now seldom found in the house 
blessed by baby’s presence. The modern 
baby is not fed every times he cries, hut 
when th • clock announces the proper time. 
The doctor approves <;f this and baby is 
h tier for it, but despite regular hours for 
Leding nearly all the riisordtrs of infants 

ised by derangements of the stomach 
and bowels. Mothers’greatest problem is a 
treatment of these ills that will be gentle but 
effective, and shove all. safe. Mrs. J. W. 
Bliley, of Head Lake, Ont, writes from the 
fullness of experience when she says : ‘ I
have used Baby’s Own Tab'ets for my six 
months old nahy who was troubled with in
digestion. The result was ht yond my ex
porta.ions. Words cannot convey to those 
who have not tried them the worth of these 
'Tablets. 1 will never again use my own pre
paration for the baby, as I am convinced 
there is nothing so good as Biby’s Own 
Tablets ”

unwritten.

There are three things no one should 
ever allow his dog to do, bite him, even in 
spor, scratch him, or lick any part of his 
b idy. I) igs have no sweat glands and the 
mouth is to a considerable extent an organ 
of elimination. They constantly lick all 
parts of their own b idy. Their extraordi
nary sense of smell, and its inexplicable re
lation to their activities, mental and 
physical, draw them into all sorts of filthy 
places. They may be at any time pur
veyors of disease. The skin was never made 
to be scratched. The feet of dogs are con
stantly in the dust and in all sorts of dirt. 
The dog that has been running all day 
meets his mister, leaps upon him, perhaps 
scratches him. Blood poisoning is most 
frequency ciu=ed by slight abrasion of the 
skin. No one can foresee the possible 
consequence.

These 'Tablets are a gentle laxative and 
comforting medicine for infants and children. 
They are pleasant to take and are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate. If your druggist does 
not keep Baby’s Own Tablets send 25c. to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.. and a full siz.ui 
box will be mailed, post paid, to yout 
address.

Crusty People.

N it had people, simply crusty people. 
They would not lie or steal or defraud or 
malign ; they scorn vice; they are upright in 
their dealo gs, and honorable in their lives. 
But, oh, how snappish, how cross to the 
children, how hatefu1, how hard to get on 
with ! Sometimes they sulk, and you wonder 
what you have done to offend them 
they storm, and you wish yourself a hundred 
miles away. Sometimes they say disagree
able things before company, and the comp
any fidgets and does not know wheie to 
look. Sometimes they make you speak 
sevtral times, pretending they do not hear 
you. They are crusty ; they blight the 
home ; they ruin their own peace, and that 
of everybody around ; they are like an un
timely frost. For crusty people there is no 
excuse. One may govern words and looks 
if he chooses. One may refrain from need
less rudeness. One may cultivate that gentle 
altruism which makes politeness habitual. 
And if one happen to be born with an in
firmity of temper one may ask God’s help to 
overcome the evil and seek the good.—• 
Selected.

The Afterglow.
HY P. O. WILSON.

Just out there, in the soft silver light,
Thou art lying, O sea, in the arms of night ; 
With a rose-tinted cloud drawn over thy breast, 
While the waves murmur low, as if sinking t.i

With a soft, mellow light from the evening star 
Gently falling on thee from its home afar.
My soul stands entranced, as on thee I ga 
While the darkness envelops thy pale,

my thoughts turn to thee, O Saviour 
divine I

Who oft stills the tempest in this heart of mine. 
May I sink to rest, when life’s storms are o'er. 
As the waves gently dies on old ocean's shore.

feding

Dying Summer.
Summer dieth ; o'er his bier 
Chant a requiem low and clear ! 
Chant it for his dying flowers, 
Chant it lor his flying hours.

Let them wither all 
Now the world is past the prime 
Of the golden olden-time.

The Literary Development of 
George Eliot.

I bring from the retding of Sir Leslie 
Stephen’s genial study the feeling that 10 
M *ry Ann Evans all the greater experiences 
of lile came tardily. Her struggles lor re
ligious emancipation fil.d the precious 
years from twenty two to thirty In these 
y.-ars, when her mind should have been in 
the mood of affirmation, she was quarrelling 
with her father about going to church, tak
ing counsel of strange rad els and schis
matics at C iventry, and lunning ihe gamut 
of creeds, philosophies, and social nostrums. 
At a time when her fresh enthusiasm should 
have spent itself upon creative writing, she

together.

No good deed, no genuine sacrifice, is 
ever wasted. If there he good in it, God 
will use it for His own holy purposes and 
whatever of ignorance or weakness or 
mistake was mingled with it will drop 
away as the withered sepals drop away 
when the full flower has blown —Frederic 
W. Farrar.

Let them die, and dying Summer 
Yield his kingdom to the comer
From the islands of the west ;
He is weary, let him rest !

And let mellow autumn's yellow 
Fall upon the lealy prime 

the golden olden-time.Gl

are done !Go, ye days, your deeds 
He yon clouds about the 
Your iimperial winding-sheet ; 

e night-winds as they fleet 
Tell the story of the glory 

Of the free, great-hearted prime 
Ol the golden olden-time.

yjii>j
• Sebastian Evans,
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was formally welcomed into the Brandon pres
bytery by the moderator and members ol 
b* tery present. It might be mentioned tha 
Rev. '

In MeKa,y street church, New Edinburgh, Rev. 
Norman McLeod referred to the growth of the 
church and the progress which it hnd made in 

ached in Knox church on the past year. He also referred to the bountiful 
harvest which has blessed the people and lor 
which the greatest th nksgiving should be given.

Ministers and Churches. ! 7i!e
Mr. Cumming pre.

Sabbath September ut 
animous call from

Rev. E. A. Wither, of Claude, preached in following Monday, and the 
Westminister church, Toronto, last Sunday. and arrangements made lor the induction service

on the following Tuesday, making a record for 
rapidity in ecclesiastic procedure.

<)th, and received an un- 
the congregation on the 

call was sustained
Toronto.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, in St. Pauls church 
chose for his text the verse : “ The earth wasRev. Dr. McTavish conducted anniversary 

services in Knox church, Beckwith last Sabbath.
The Knox College Literary and Theological 

Society will hold an at-home on Friday evening 
December 12.

Rev. Prof. McLaren D. D., of Knox college,

made for man." This was very, very fittingly 
illustrated in the coal strike which had just come 
to a termination. The earth, he said, was made 
■ r the benefit of the w hole human race and not 
lor a lew to grow rich upon while others went in

In Stewarton Presbyterian church Rev. R. 
Herbison referred to the recent settlement of the 
coal strike as one ol the greatest causes for 

ce in South 
lie general

Mr. Horesci, our Hungarian missionary re
ted to the committee in his work around

Whitewood. He preached in three places with 
average of 35 families at each place. A re- 

Hamilton who 
ing special work for the H. M. 
Minnedosa Presbytery It was also

rt was also received Iront Mr. 
been doin 

committee in 1
decided to recommend the assembly's com-

The Executive committee of the home mix-don, “P0" "" I0r r,h''rl h
met last week. Much routine work was p„t U mmpeg, Mr. faonlott. Dr.
through. One feature ol the meeting was the 1 armu hael and Mr. harquh

ed to support the resolution.

and Rev. Alex. Gilroy, of College church, con- por 
ducted anniversary services in Chester church has
last Sunday, An effort is being made to wipe 
off the debt. thanksgiving. The restoration of pea 

Africa, the abundant harvest and tpurposes in
f> 1 appoint- prosperity dt the country was also among the 

1 ^ greatest reasons lor thankfulness.arson were
Dr. D. 

endents 
These men

have taken up the duty assigned to them with 
great confidence and energy.

presence of the new General Secret» 
McLaren and the two 
Dr. Carmiihael and D

try
synodical supvrint 
r. Herdman.

The Thanksgiving services were well attend- 
Andrew's church Dr. lierridge re

ferred to the settlement of the coal strike. He 
dwelt at some length on the question and show
ed what misery had been obviated by its

Last week was an important one in the matter 
of prohibition in Manitoba. At a convention 
held in Winnipeg it was decided to organize and 
nominate out and out prohibitionists in the 
various provincial constituencies of Manitoba.

ed. In St.

The work in our North West has assumed ». . .
dimensions that almost overpower and paralyze Mr' SPenet? was blither instructed to prosecute oppor une settlement, for which devout thanks
us. It is ol vast importance that the English hi* work with vigor. should ascend to the Almighty. Garretts

into that The follow ing resolutions received the sanction Harvest Cantata was sung by the choir, Mrs.
to them ,h** convention : Darnley Bently taking the solo.

foreign populations that are coming to us from Publish a paper to further these interests. , . ! ** " n 'h,tl1 o ,he h,st

scScsa,3 Æïir “ -........MrsSAfirStt-s
£>■.-....-..... iTiSTrï-Ari1: irpSmrsis:rs

ruled out of order by Rev. Dr. Stewart who pre- ‘oa I strike was also referred to. in which connee- 
sided over the meeting. t,on hR remarked that we should be thankful that

Canadians were in no way connected with the 
trouble.

speaking people who are pouring 
country shall have the gos|H*l preached

(But for pressure on our space these notes 
would have appeared in an earlier issue of this The opening of Manitoba college for the 

present season took place with Principal
Patrick presiding. The others ol the faculty Rev nr- Moore in Bank street chinch spoke 
present were the Rev. Dr. Bryce, the Rev. Dr. on ‘he tillages to Ik- gained by the 
Hart, J. S. Will, registrar, Dr. Mdnnis and A. observa ice of Thanksgiving and other public

speaker of holidays, which brought life in closer contact
the evening, and ‘‘spoke of the thirty years dur- with religion through special services, tended to
ing which In- had been associated with the strengthen domestic ties ; served as a convenient

■ge, the only senior member of the staff In- ,imt* ,or cultivating and keeping alive family
Dr. Bryce He told of the work of organ- traditions and afforded a good opportunity lor

ization and of the early efforts that were so the creation and strengthening of an intellectual
abundantly rewarded in later years. He paid patriotism. The collection was in aid of the
a glowing tribute to the first chairman ot the Protestant General Hospital.
Board of Man 
lie told of tl
Kildonan 1874, of its subsequent removal to 
Winnipeg, where it was situated on Main street ; 
ol the removal to the grounds now occupied in 
■*82 : and of the erection ol the structure that is 
now its home, ten years later. He took up 

permitted different departments of the work and sho

-*■ofryviind '•*"»."f’'-own™ T m,lnr 01 hl' congr-K-hon. ladies >,„,«■ imepjn. Hi- paid high^rihute
The synodical committee met in Knox church, to the late Dr. King, Dr. Black and Dr.

Winnipeg on Tuesday evening last Dr. son, each of whom had been steadfast supi
Warden who was present recommended that of the college. In conclusion, Dr. Hart 
more regular contributions be obtained to aid in of the excellent work which
home mission work.

The Rev. Mr. Faiquharson, Pilot Mound, 
attended the home mission committee in Toronto.
His pulpit 
Manitoba c

paper. |
Manitoba Notes.

Rev. R. W. Craw, Kaslo, B. C., has accept
ed a call from Vernon, B. C.

Mr. Leslie has taken charge ol the Presby
terian services at Hcadingly for the coming

Dr. Reid was re-appointed to carry on 
medical work in the Dauphin district and to 1 
tinue school already begun.

A committee was appointed to investigate the 
condition of Doukhobors and Galicians and

Calhoun. Rev. Dr. Hart was the

1 oil.
ing

lagement Hon. A. G. Bannatyne. 
he starting of the institution in

ascertain the way of educating them.
Northern Ontario.Rev. A. Hamilton, Bubsevain has been 

ing old acquaintance at Whitewood and preach
ed there one Sabbath during his holiday.

We note that Dr. McLaren was not 
to leave Mount Pleasant without the

renew-
The Harvest Home of Zion church, Augus, is 

announced lor tin* 27th inst.

Rev. and Mrs. Paton have been warmly wel 
corned on tln-ir arrival at Angus- The ladies of 
the congregation prepared a sumptuous repast in 
the dining room of the manse, where the pastor 

cordially received by many 
Paton has entered in 

thit he will 
people, both

warm ex-

Robvri- and hi? family were 
sorters of the congregation. Mr. 
spoke his work cheered hy the knowledge 

have the hearty co-operation ol the 
at New Lowell and Au

the midsummer 
theological classes had done which would he 
discontinued alter ten years of work, and be in
cluded in the

gus.

The ordination of Messrs, lames Aitkins, 
James Smart and Dr. Dunn, who have been duly 

s place dur- elected to the eldership of Beeton Presbyterian 
ing his absence, Mr. Colqulioun of Queen's church, took place on the evening of the 30th 
University. The meeting closed with prayer. ult., the pastor Rev. P. Nicol, officiating. An

appropriate address was afterwards delivered hy 
Rev. J. E. Smith, of Clover Hill.

The Stayner congregation having called the 
Rev. W. J. Allison, a graduate of Yale, the Pres-

regular arts term. Before the 
Principal Patrick introduced the 

•ssor who takes Mr. Clark'
meeting closed 
new Proft

was supplied hy students from 
college.

Mr. Alex. Dunn late of B. C., passed through 
Winnipeg on Thursday last en route to Princeton. 
It is understood he is taking a position on the 
staff of that institution. Ottawa.

Thank offering meetings were held in St. 
Paul's, Si. Andrew's, [ 
churches last week in connection with 
W. F. M. S.

Rev. Ledingham, ol the Presbyterian church, 
has completed his summer term in Elkhorn ; last 
Sunday evening, every available seat in the 
church being taken. This is Mr. Ledingliam's 
second season at Elkhorn and his services have 
been much appreciated. He leaves to resume All the Ladies Aid Societies have joined to- arrangements for his induction on October »8th, 
his studies at Manitoba college. gether in the “jam scheme " asking each family should he accept was made as follows: Rev.

The Rev. W. B. Cumming, B. A., late ol *° give one bottle of preserved fruit for use in J- Rorla,M,i 10 preach; Rev. Thos. Paton, to
Nanaimo, who on September 2nd, was tendered Protestant hospital. address the people ; and Rev. J. A. McConnell,
a unanimous call to Knox church Carberry was the minister,
formally inducted into the pastorate on the , 1 16 * resbyterian Ministers Association took
evening of October 1st. The congregation ex- P'*‘e on Monday of last week. Rev. D. M.
tended a royal welcome to its new pastor. In B*n','a)' occupied the chair. A discussion on
the absence ol the Rev. Mr. Speers, the îîie *"*ferendum and Prohibition took place,
moderator of the Brandon presbytery, who was R‘*v» Dr. Armstrong was elected president, and
unable to be present, the Rev. T. C. Court of *'ov. A. E. Mitchell B. A., secretary for the
Petrel, who has officiated as moderator, of the enM1,nff year.
session, presided. The sermon of the evening Rev. R. E. Knowles of Galt, Ont., a former 
was preached by the Rev. Mr. Longheed, ol pastor of the ,-hurvh will give a lecture in the
Douglas, who look as Ins text the injunction Stewarton . bur,h „„ Monday, Oct. --7th. His

Go ou into the highways and hedges and subject will be " Three Months In Europe." He
compel them to come in. The ordination will also preach at the anniversary services oil 
■erviçç followed, mid the Rev, M* Cumming Sunday, October 261 h, ^

Knox and Bank street of Barrie, at a meeting held at Stayner 
6th ult.. sustained the call and ordered it 

to he forwarded to Mr. Allison# Provisional

A successful concert in aid of the Boys' 
Brigade of Knox church, 1 

the end of last month.
r Cliff was heldC oppei 

, The feature of tho 
evening was the drill exercises of the boys 
themselves. Under the able leadership of Mr. 
F. Lee, the boys have attained to great pro
ficiency-in their drill. There are few congrega
tions out
efficient or better epuipped brigade than the 
mining town of Copper Cliff. The concert realised 
between $20 and $25, which sum has been vt 
apart as part payments of the rifles, lately 
seuircd for the boy*.

side the cities who show a more
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Eastern Ontario.C. E. Convention lime, accompanied him from British Columbia 
While in Vancouver the doctor 
much acceptance in St. Andrew

Mr. W. We McLaren of Knox College, took 
the services last Sunday lor Rev. H. 1).

preached an- 
Bradford.

r preached with 
s 1 hurch.The fourteenth annual convention of tin* 

Ontario C. E. Union was held in Ottawa from 
the 7th to the 10th inst. The headquarters 
fixed in Knox church hut several meetings were 
held in Dominion Methodist church.

The attendance of delegates was good, the 
citizens turned out in goodly numbers, the pro- 

was excellent and the int

The annual missionary services were held in 
the Yankleek Hill Church last Sabbath.

Rev. James Cormack of Maxville pre 
Rev. H. McKellar, at Martintown last

Rev. I). D. Millar, pastor ol the Hawkesbury 
church fell on Wednesday last week and broke 
his arm.

I11 St. Andrew's church Almonte, anniversary 
service* were held last Sabbath conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Jordan, of Kingston.

Rev. Mr. Woodside, of Carleton Place, will 
preach anniversary sermons in St. Paul's church 
Athens, on Sabbath Oct. 26th.

ached for 
Sabbath.Cameron, ol" Mlandale, 

niv vsary sermon. 0.1 that d
Rev. Dr. Battisby, of Chatham, has just cele- 

erest was brated the twenty-tilth anniversary of his induc
tion to that church. He was nresvnted with a

gramme
sustained to the end. Rev. Dr. Scofield was 
obliged bv illness to cancel his engagement at purse ot gold, a beautilul bouqu
the last moment. This was a serious disappoint- roses and an address by Rev.
ment but the executive proved equal to the behalf ol the < 
occasion and in the end secured Miss

uet ol twenty-live 
, J. C. Tolmie on 

rogation. The speakers of the
Rev. J. C.

ongregation. 1 ne * 
Rev. W. E. Know!Ben Oliel,

daughter ol the famous Jewish missionary, who 
irtained her audience charmingly with her

evening were
Tolmie, Rev. Dr. Jamieson of 
Rev. Dr. Battisby.

Rev. J. C*. Scott, B. D., of Brantford, 
preached at Hamilton on the 12th instant, on the 
seventeenth anniversary ol the opening ol Went
worth church, with gre.it acceptance. Rev. A.
McWilliams, B.A., tilled Mr. Scot! s pulpit in 
Rrantlord. Wentworth church, under the pas
torate of Rev. Mr. MaeWillianis, is doing .«good 
work. The congregation is steadily growing,

S« hool is one of the largest in 
perintendent of which is Mr. W.

At a l.ugely attended and harmonious meet- 
ing of the congregation of Knox church, the w. f . . I. ..^ was
11.million, a unammuu. call «a, extended to Alexandria. During the early p 
KC. E.A Hen^paVernltlieKirxteh-reho. cLw* who
“io,i^:7a"ba,w irrrïi^lh" 1 r?hbered a missi“n,,ry m ,hat

lowest being dropped each time. On the final eastern country, 
ballot Mr, Henry had a
of 310 votes, and a motion to make the call 
unanimous was carried. The stipend will be 
$->,200 with six weeks vacation.

Blenheim,

illustrations ol eastern manners and ideas.
It was very fortunate that Father Endeavor 

ble to be present, tresli Irom a long 
series of journeys in the

He drew a lull house on Tuesda 
mg for his description ol various scenes 
recently beheld whereby was 
interoalions social value of Christian Endeavor.
As you listen to Dr. Clark it become*, veiy 
evident that he was raised up to do this one 
thing. He would hardly have made his mark as 
a preacher, earnest though he is, but his services 
are invaluable to the organization which lie had 
the honor to found.

Probably the man whose words were most 
eagerly lislen«*«l to was Rev. t. \\. Cordon.
Mr. Gordon the speaker, hardly reaches the 
high level of Ralph Connor the writer, and it is 
probable that some were disappointed with his 
addresses but that would he the result ol un
warranted expectations. In his stjle in his 
■whole bearing it was easy to detect the note ol
distinction which makes him worthy to be called ...... ... . . ......
? tr,.,c churi''ii,|n to R.s. Or.'m' Malien. ‘ pastor JtlLx New Dense
i«g|iandied,il wilh grlit and rew ’ ..hurch, Wood,lock, «aid larewell to the vongre- pastorate ol

Noluhle addresses were mad, by Kev. A. L. *alio" Sunday iuKlil. A jargi ioni<r.Kalioi «as Knox vhureh Camden, .fax re-opened, alter
eggie, the cheery paslor ol l‘ark.l„le Presby- present to hear h„ last d.sv ourxe. 1 he text . ,hor«,ghly renovated last Sunday. Rev.
lian church, hy fee's-. Dr. Vhown. the Method,,t ' 1 write onto you. ",™ M. MavUillivray. M. A., of Kingston preached

champion of prohibition and by Rev. Dr. Weeks, !illr0llkî*, an '! ** ' in the morning. Rev. Mr. XVeatherill in the
the xpiritually-minded Baptist ol Toronto Hut thought, appropriate to ., Uos.ng utmt. afternoon, and Rev. James Wallace, M. A., of
indee'd no, jingle ad.'tres, or paper of the ^Ml.Sr'Sd '52 Vneen s Cottege in the evening On Monday aWli5^cS7^3^Lruc^ the vongregation aud exptvssed regret ., the so.ta, gathering was he,d.
junior break,as,P and contereuce on Wednesday J™

rrsrss .. ...................... . ,
A very interesting item was the junior rally in The nineteenth annual meeting ol the Stratford 

the Russell Theatre on Friday alicrnoon. The Presbylerial Women's For
spacious building whs filled with the children and Society was held m Knox cl
Irier.ds. The Junior Choir “ looked lovely,' the year, as shown by the various re,i
little girls all dressed in white and winning their one ol maikcd success. Abo
audience by their bright laces and sweet voices. new members were added, and the contributions
A patriotic exercise entitled. “Juniors Love of were larger than those ol the previous year by

ry was carried out very satisfactorily by $212.45.
in her ol Local Endeavorers. committee r«

Elmhurst, of Admaston, conducted 
in Melville church, Eganville, ' 

Sunday morning on behalf of the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society.

Rev. Mr.
the serviceClark was a

interests of the move-

had
y 1
he Rev. Dr. Hutchison, who preached so 

acceptably in St. Andrew's, Carleton Place, the 
last two Sabbaths, left for his home at Brechin. 
Rev Mr. Woodside filled his own pulpit last Sab-

emphasized the

and the Sunday 
the city, the su| 
R. Leckie.

A well attended social under the auspices ol 
held in MacLaren Hall, 

art of the cven- 
rea, was deliver-

majority of 69 on a total Rev. Colin Campbell, who many years ago 
b ore his entering the ministry, resided in Egan- 

visitor there last week. He came to 
pend a day or two with the family ol his late 

brother (Rev. J. C. Campbell), before going to 
er, B. C., where he will take the 
f the Presbyterian church.

Vi le was a

<„

Rev. W. Guy, R. D., ol Bath, occupi<*d the 
p ilpit at Nipanee on Sunday morning and even* 
mg. The pastor, Rev. W. W. Peck, is 
Moderator of the session at Picton during the 

•eign Missionary vi-cancy, and communion dispensed there. On 
hurch. The past Monday evening a congregational meeting was 

held to extend a call.nuts, lias 
■ut one hundred The good people of St. Paul's church, Win

chester, are considering the building of a manse 
for their Aninister. Their church edifice is one 
of the neatest and most commodious in Eastern

enchanc

The secretary-treasurer of the supply 
reported that eighteen bales of goods 

it to the Northwest during the year.
presbylerial

the mu
Those who were detained 111 the city 

sorry to miss the trip to Aylmer on XX ednesday 
afternoon. There Dr. Clark, who is a native ot 
Aylmer, unveiled a memorial window in the 
Presbyterian church to his father, mother and 

appropriate addresses 
made and in spite of the ureary weather t 
cursionisls returned to the city in 

The executive of the lovai comm

and a new manse would make their 
pro|K*rty very complete, as well as 
e the comfort of the minister's family.

"to,had been set
The total value was $503.62 In the 
treasurers report the total collet 
shown to be $1,628.78.
elected by acclamation : Miss Macpherson, 
Stratlord, President ; Miss Rennie, New Ham
burg, recording secretary ; Miss Hamilton, 
Slrallord, corresponding secretary; Miss Moder- 
well, Stratford, supply secretary ; Mrs. Gibb, an 
St. Marys, treasurer. The vice-presidents were 
elected hy ballot, as follows ; First, Mrs. 
Hislop, Stratford ; second, Mrs. (Rev.) A. Grant,

The officer* were re-

Barrie Presbytery will meet in the Presbyterian 
church, Stayner, on Tuesday Oct. 28th at 1.30 

in., for the examination of Mr. XXr. T. Allison 
„..d if examination be satisfactory, for his 
ordination and induction into the pastoral charge 
ol Stayner and Sunnidale Corners.

good spirits

congratulated on the success of the convention 
d it may be hoped that it will have served to 

ng interest in the society. Dr. 
lui to say with emphasis ilia

declining. One may reioice 
i! endeavorers is in

creasing throughout the workl but it cannot he 
that the zeal of many of the older 

societies has grown cold and greatly needed 
■such a stimulus as an enthusiastic 
may communicate.

brother. Various

P
e are to he

rouse the wav in 
Clark was caret Mary's; third, Mrs. (Rev.) R. F. Cameron, 

North Easthope ; Mrs. (Rev.) T. A. Cosgrove, 
St. Marys. Rev. A. B. XX’inchester of Tor 
addressed the evening meeting.

t the St
Ottawa.movement was not 

.to believe that the number o
Rev. Dr. Moore preached at both services on 

Sunday in Bank street church.
gregation meeting to consider Dr. 
«ignation and appoint delegates to the 
will be held on Thursday night.

denied Presbytery ot uruce.
Presbytery held a special meeting at Paisley 

on the 7th Oct. to consider a call from Wolds* 
ury in the Presbytery of London, 
). Jamieson.

The con 
Moore’s res

convention

Presbytery
In the absence of Rev. A. E. Mitchell in New 

York, ihe service on Sunday morning in Erskme 
church was conducted by Rev. Jos. White, a 
former pastor. Rev. A. S. Ross of XVestboro 
preached in the evening.

ville and Xevvbi 
to the Rev. S. I

Presbytery of London was represented by 
Rev. James XVilson, of Glencoe, and there was 
a large deputation from Mr. J vmieson's pastoral 
charge.
very fully presented on both sides, and the 

to whom Mr. Jamieson has ministered for

Western Ontario.
The Rev. A. J. Mann, B. A , Eramosa, 

preached in Mimos. on the 12th instant
Rev. Mr. Johns >n, of Preston, is occupying 

Ihe pulpit of the Milli auk church.
Rev. F. H. Larkin, of Seaforth, conducted J*0l*le , ..

anniversary services in Behave vhureh Iasi ‘be pasl three years re as anxious to re a,h 
...... 3 * , him as the ol hers were to have him translated.Sabbath.

All the circumst.m es in the case were

SPECIAL TO MINISTERS.

The Empire Loan & Savings Company, 
Temple Building, Toronto, offers excellent op
portunities to ministers to add to their incomes 
by selling the stock ol the company. Stock 
certificates guaranteed and paying 6% semi
annually. Kindly write for particulars w hen you

Mr. Jamieson having intimated his desire to 
agreed to his 

t on the 19th
Rev. Jas. Barber, ol Forest, has been called 

to Russell, Man. The stipend offered is $1,100 
and a manse.

The choir of Barrie church annourc.1 a concert presbytery met at II.mover ou the gth O2L 
by the famous XVestminster Abbey Coronation for the induction of R •.. A. L. Budge, formerly
choir on Ihe 4th of November. ol Presbytery of Sarnia. Mr. Budge received a

Rev. Dr. McCrae, 01 Westminster, has just very hearty welcome from the people of his new
returned home after a visit to the Pacific coast. charge, and enters upon his work there with

-One of his sons, who has been unwell lor some bright prospects ot a successful pastorate.

accept the call, the Presbytery 
translation, which is to take efl'ec 
Oct.

read this.
Judge Edward Morgan, XX\ M. Gekmkl, 

ManagerPresident.

—
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The Rev. Silas K. Hocking.
UV AKI.ÜV LANE.

Mr. K icking restrained himself at first, HOW RELIEF CA/IE
stsiing his case in a judicial way. As he ________ ’

Not a seat vacant, raid the brother at the in front and striking nut'hke" iSein* mss- A" lnlere,tlng stor> l rom An Icelandic 
he fi inr was full, and despite the mg the Channel. His mxt stage of heat Settlement,

general instructions of the police the aisles saw hint cutting down oaks like a pioneer in From the I »,
"m TmcÎ11 d°fHCrî,rS Tïe faraway 8a|- “ I'fimeval forest. Subsiding into compara- T. k 'W
ealhov ’ ”',SC 'T T,!S ll,c "ve gentleness he commenced sowing, The readers of Logberg have l „g been
fhat [wireVs L"aS' c""!"iucd, lhÇ brother, gently dropping seeds from his right hand, c oVc lhc t,r,Uvs "< Dr William,’ 
hold had .Viv d'y l>eople as the place wouid whether wheat, or tares, or turnips was lo.t » «'k 1,11s through the well authenticated 
nounced fo, he ran "" ‘V ,""e a"' COn)eclure- Warming again, he brandish- P^Lshed In these columns earl, week,
nounced for the c immtncement ul service, ed an nnag nary s ibre and hewed his way ?lan>' "f our r, aders aie also able to vouch
whether the JirnTT?™' ask,d h."n V;",u'h h1Tl,lc le«i,ms like a 1-ight Dragoon ^ curt's. whllf1.Jave comc >mder iheir own 

ether the people had come to worship How could a man rob G d ? he asked in “l>8ervaiion. I his week “Lugberg” h is reaVd smd ih i’u J ,CelCbr"V ?, H,e •"»'“«• r;™'’riVCCalm' »'d""‘ G»d 7»e us e<r,ved a letler from one iis'reatfer-V Mr 
whether the H,mhoJ.'i. ?U d ' ,Askcd * H»d anything but what God gave i lva,terson a prosperous farmer living at 
m and Wh, h , h ■' ll“,')',"''Vcl read- u« ? No How then, could we rob God? ru. ,n which he gives hi, own experience in 
of no "el Tm no , iV “"'T1 b ,dV approved By witholding His due ! Could a man rob lhc h"l'= that ,t „,.,y benefit some other 
ivdv ànd ,a d fh« iV V *'nded r*l,re* * bt, wife who was dependent on him for 8ulr';rrr' , Mr Walterson says : -Some
lely and said that times chang o, and men everything ? When he gave her food cloth- >!:ar8 ago I was suffering so greatly from
this sort of'Ôn mnumVm"’' 'gS'shdu'r ? Ves ; there were more things rh'utnali.m in my limb, that 1 was for a
ed from the ™ ù rorheVàlhl"‘ r mon y and money’s wonh. There was °n* "me unable to do any work. I tried
ontedTianéssn*,oVhc fah’ or Dcillyad- companionship, sympalhy, love. In like " ",any ways to obtain a cure, both by pa 
Sh ,,ll i Ï c"Utlly, worldly course wh ch manner we could rob our children thouch ,em medicines and medicie prescribed hvd,mew,',hnmLaCkKr',Un,l'VS......... *h,,y had nothing. A woman who was doctor; butwnhou, obtain,ng^tncfiV

and said ,ha, nw hé tX|'reM,°?. 'hl ’ r, her time and thought on dies, and company D,r " «nk Fills advertised in
Ihere was room f,r on'“e n u°f "i 7"/ 'aV'' Children needed more th:m ‘k Logberg as being a cure fo, this trouble 
steps \v. uW that do ? ir t chanLVl V’, andd',CI|,llne- They need love and 3nd dt''e'm,nrd "> give it a trial. | h ught. a i If so, and a side had a right to it. Without it they grew Un a doze" boxes and before half of them were

lVr:r,Iu " ywaTd_• L We owed themVoéT "8<lld'a change for the beûer

SiïkskJï=™ s « .si.-.,, ;,i. „„ „ isnprrssivs a i
“ -..-Frî “t..“ »5Ü1I— IbIEhs

or Father Abraham. Verched in he "|!id’ rt 1 h= human race needed for it, full moral cm" lor all bV I "ÎT* 3,6 *" unladin«
box pulpit he seemed to the manor I ’ devÇl"!"nent more love. Other things es- he lor alibibod and nerve troubles. But
Meihiugbt I divined his early hismrv tlV IT' : h-ve supreme. Think how much „me iT8 W.'lV kTnU’nt'; wi,h 'he lull
history of many a good ntan and true’ es" T r0'"l'!«*d t" that one word—Love I I’emle" on th 1 lann’ 11,lk Tills lor Balepenally among the Non-conf irmist. ,’h™ ■ ,f *e dld not serve God we robbed Him Soldi n he* tapper around every box.

sri&lïttBy FF='"“='K.rï„‘'i SfWt-CwXK . . . . .
the^eflficacy of player'^wj did nV'pmy as h[*n'“l a"d l>leasanl' 1 ' have"'roV^ad MixHie'"8!^ Uhlc and Egg Salads—

SaSiJS, WL ^,it aid roi X ttTy « ^Men need lack nothing wha, they wanted '7'1Z,n':S ° dW in which thé “* ‘«npoonful of mustard, and had a sal,
was prayer and faith. Not only people "but 2V "; ^"y c“nvcr«d «' 'he re,peeve ^on u„, paprika B.a, well, ,hen add 
pastors came short in this r„aiv-r There ,,1 f hcir resPcc"ve souls from the post- cb |X,on(ul 8 of niellcd butter, a cupneed be no empty churches ; all cuuld be I?" !?°m' °f vit» i Proposing, adept- 'h r.k half a cupful of ho, vinegar,
filled with faithful prayer. and klsslng between lex s, and and 'he whites of three eggs beaten stir.

» . bunging up a Uge family, principally as it Cook .OKr hot wa'cr, stirring continu ,u.ly

wSTtistrt - r s=t MR: s i t *• «ltsuazr," ,ei"jd ,ur he sermon. The can preach, 1 should have no „b g' oj fur several weeks. S
flood up. '"Hitta,' heh"saidllewiuïdthbé while'he'm^lf hé""”* h:' d!sciPl18' Mean '’each Sponge—To make peach sponge, 
found in Malachi. Here the conureyation which accordin^in0.?,1601 W,'l,h a fo'lowin8 P'1rÇ and renioyc the stones fu-m «me |xmnd 
did a great turning over of leaves " cLarlv than twice as In le publishers, is more rl|,e Peaches- Hod together half a
the good Baptists were verifying ,I,e ,"'ty Corel * ^ 35 ,h“ M'ss Marte "and «W »"d ball a pin, of water for
and my respect for then, rose proportionately.' C^ktwTm,™/.":'und/dd 'V p“ch»-
They actually knew the location of Malachi -------- ----------------- - , . u cs 1 *^ke fiom I he fire and
perhaps of Habakkuk, possibly of Obadiah • U 1.1 1 tt - lemon ‘,u6h 8 sieve ; add ihe juice of nnc
wonderful accomplishments to him who only Health Slid Home Hints has intendkedVd hélV* ‘‘ ,hl‘
knows the whereabouts of Genesis and Re. ~ , . ,,k , ln a cupful of cold
velations. Will a man rob God ? read out Can-d'îd,,'emon Pl-cl. -Remove the fieel beàfnw^o V'V" 8k'r un',il ,hc "''«'urr in determined tones, the Rev S 'i, v "? spiral form and cook until it is tender h ^ . ®ea ' and then fold in the well*
Hocking. Then more resignedly he repeat- ^'"g 'he water several ttme. When Turn into a
ed the question. Will a n,an Fob (!7? d,u"c du",a'd -d « ut. M so a syrm, Mkl' 3"1$ 3nd at = cool place.Afterwards he paused a moment to allow u' Wl*icr and sugar and when it bulls droo i!i th, * ? u ,0'n 'he yolks cf the eggs,
the text to sink tmo our minds (if any), and ?* T'1 cook,nK '' until it is clear. Re. milk °f 8,,l|iar and a P'"‘ > f
to take our measure and the nature of The C f,om Tup a,,d ldice on d,y .dalesTn Ad i' ,F,o V'-u would a soit custard, 
general environment a "ar,n’nul hot. oven, fur an hour or t iorl ,,Tt ,n .hr"ed,,lnd of a lemon, and

Orange peel may be candied in the same aTi m,xlure '" a cool, 
way. ne sa"’e Apples, pears or any other small

be sub diluted fur peaches.

dry place, 
fruits may



SYNOD OK HKITIBII VOLVMHIA.

ÏÏS.n, olds, 1 Hcpt, 4 p.m.
Kamioop*. 1st Wed. March, Va.ni. 
Kootenay. Nclnon, H.C., March. 
Westminster, Chilliwack. 1 Sept 8

Victoria, Victoria. 8 Sept.

BYNOD OK MANITOBA AND

Hnmdon. 
I’ort Arthur,

Brandon. 
Superior, I

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., hi-mo. 
Rock Lake. Mordtm. 8 Kept. 
Glonboro, Olonboro.
Portage, Portage la P., 8 Sept., 
MIonedohh, Vorkton. 8th July. 
Melitu. at call of Moderator, 
luglna, Hegina,

1 /NOIl OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox. 4 Nov. 10 a.111.
1’ariH. II Nov. It). 1A a.in.
London, London. Ulencoc.HNov. 11a.m. 
Chatham, Chatham, 9Sept, ill a.m. 
Stratford, II Nov,

Huron, Bruce field, II Oct.
Sarnia. Sarnia. £1 Sept. II a.m. 
Maitland, Brussels, It) Seiit. II a.m. 
Bruee, Paisley, 2 Dec. 11 a. in.

10. a.m.

BYNOD OK TOKONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville.9th Dec, 11 
Peterboro, Hastings, 111 Sept., Iiia.ni 
Whitby, Bowman ville, 7 Oct 10 a in. 
Toronto, Toronto. Knox. 1st Tues. ev. mo. 
Lii dsay. Beaverton. Ml Sept. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, llth Nov. 
Barrie. Almdiulc,
Owen Sound, Oweli Sound, 8 Dec. 10.

Algoma. Blind Itivor, Sept.
North Buy, Parry Sound,

Sa ugeen, I ’alnlerst on ,9 Dec.,
Guelph, 18 Nov., 10.30a. in.

BY NOD OK MONTKKAI. AND OTTAWA.

.3) Sept , 9

Quebec, Sherbrooke, it Dee ,
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 9 Dec 
Glengarry, Maxvlllc, 15 Dec 7.30 
Lanark & Renfrew, Car 

Oct.. 10.30 a m
Ottawa, Ottawa, Rank St, 1st Tues Nov, 
Brock ville, Lyn, 9 Dee. 2 31» p. m.

Presbytery Meetings.
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. y NO II OK THK M ARI I I Mk I'KOVINCKH
! Sydney. Sydney, March 6 

Inverness, Why vocuneigh

P. K. L, Charloltown. 4 Nov.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 4th Nov. I p.m. 
Wallace. Oxford, nth May. 7.3» p.m 
Truro. Miild .Miisgdob t, ItlSept., 2p ni. 
Halifax, Chalmer s Hull, Halifax, 26th 

Feb., loa.m.
Lunenburg, Rose Buy.
St.John, St.John. (Jet. 21.

Chatham. 241 h June.

The Herchant’s Bank of Halifax

Inebriates 
and Insane

. 2 Sept., 11 AfU ■y 1st lyoi.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

The H0MBW0C1) RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full Informal ion to

STEPHEN LETT, MAX
til'BLPH, CANADA 

Correspondence confidential.

Miramii hi.

MCE LEWIS 1 SON. Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

Proaident : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Kdlson. L. Peace.
(( Hike of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized 13.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000.00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
nd Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B. I(limited.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
Tie., Grates,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearth», Mantles

RICE LEWIS S SON
LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION !
—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 

write fur Special Discounts for the New 
Century to ttllv SifrTO'SShtSf^r

III T tallied le a genllci.iun s
J wardrobe for $1-U0 per

17 « , «« mom h. Extra curd HkcnV nlût with black good*,
f (HÇI 152 Hunk St. Ottawa 

Ring us up. Phone 15

MANAGER.

S. VISE, OTTAWA BRANCH,
QUEEN ST. Cor. Smarts & Elgin S/s.TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE * sm m

4
For a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 

Hours' Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by cue of the 
largest and best known man 

HBBa ufacturers of electro silver- 
Hn ware in Canada, and is sure 

to give entire satisfaction. 
mWJ t he trade price is $28.00 for 
IMw six pieces, as follows : One 
wy { Flagon, two Plates, two 
^^^^Cups and one Baptismal 
jSBm Bowl.

The acc mpanying cut is 
areduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

m
v

(D The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (00) new yearly subscriptions One Dollar each club rate 
(2) For Thirty 430) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.5U 
(3> For Twenty (80 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(41 For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA ONT.

1 ~
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TooQoat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.ESTABLISHED i87j 
S0NSIGN VOLKArchitect

Of His Own

Fortunes

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

A Special Orov Cheviot 
Spring Vonl for

New Train Service
BEI WEEN

$15.00
to early buyers 
New Scotch Sul OTTAWA! MONTREAL

$18.00 4 Train* daily except Sun
day 2 Train* baity

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
B7«»0 Front St.. East 

TORONTO

I' every mon. Good slatlon- 
«t> is an important matter. 
An up-to-date letter head on 
jug hgrndc paper is a Imdmss 
Inulder—it rctiruKen 
and "sun-est breeds

All the laical patterns.

BpirHiS
gj£ïhJaîM ATS

Voa^M,!L'!"',V ''1'l''“ v“r N"w
^SÏ5SïiS?7.Sîi"iîi5:

FOLLETTS 181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

Wo are agents for U.tod Form Closet Sets I
.S?

Up With the Times“Regal,”
“20th Century"

and <Çee.

“Hercules"

Progressive ehee-e and 
butter-mukuiY use

OTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

SUM’ER TIME CARD

WINDSOR SALT
MIDDLE ANbecause they know it produces a 

better article, which brings the 
highest prices

MTÏRN ",VIKnvelopes to match each lino 
H11rspeei.il water mai ked pa- 

J P01-8, used by the most sue- 
■ eessfui eom-erns. 11 your deal

er cannot supplyyou -cod here 
direct. Lowest limitai ions for 
quantities.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
_ _ . 'S&Srfui!"‘‘,"h“d(1. P. Kinpshnrvu L y ... .

PURE ICE ! ... .

o. X. & W. Ry
n Train Ml leaves Ottawa 
• “ KW arrives
6 ••

6.0A p m.
nsîm

p in. 
I.80 pin.
f.'i" 1» III

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.MS leaves “
lt*4 arrivée “

• 1«5 leaves ••
• “ It* arrives ••
d •* 107 lenvta
d M Ms arrives “

P. P J. Ry.
• Train 100 leaves Ottawa
• “ 110 arrives
• ** Hi le \. s ••
• *' Hit arrives “

LIMITED

tfacluring k Wholesale Stat
ioners 43-4!» Hay Street Ottawa Ticket Okkicm:

I**1- *{,l,,>Mvl1 ,,0|ihu Block
< or. Klgln and Sparks SU.

FROM A HOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Central He
Mo p.m- 
1 i.H> am 
«. tfi a. 111-

TOROIVTO.
Office:

Cor. < ooper ft Percy Sts., Ottawa. Ont. 
Prompt delivery

►♦I

d Sunday only.
• Mondays Wednesdays ft Fr days on’y. I

pbffiA,",!"?' ",rorMll°" "" j
P. w HESS KM AN,

Oenernl Hupt.
Union >t lion |C.P R,|
UEO. DUNCAN?"1'

«•sssaasapsi

Phone Ü35

Page & Storey Has two trains daily to

NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R A. BECKETT
Pure I e Prompt delivery.

$47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONE 1473

The Horning Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 4«n.m.
Arrives New York City lo.no p.,„.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa Ô..10 p.m.
Arrives New York l ity 8.

Men

and'is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO, C HICAGOTHE NEW COVENANT A LzOST SECRET- 

BY ANNA ROSS- Ticket Office 85 Sparks «L
Phono 18 or lift.

........'ffiï&tt'/rtïïî

What people are saying about this book.
FROM NORTH DAKOTA.

in it thaTl warned8” y°“ ^ th“‘ bo”k ,lis «"ant There is much

CMb’ ull,AXs?Au^ld%5'.-”!cl,n=Ln; côr;(1.>cL0„^'X^TMsJou^pLe;najr'P3ld $1°°-

Book ; or

Canadian
Pacific

Improved Montreal ServiceCanvassers Wanted. r/A SHORT UNE 
FROM CENTRAL STATION

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

the: dominion Presbyterian

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli- 
able energetic man.

FROM UNION STATION

JmI?.......... .

& te "iwi'n1h

OEO. DUNCAN.


